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Regent challenges 
anti-abortion 
leaders to debate 

BY KIMBERLY SWEET 

Daiij;'ivib;'clskan 

(U-WIRE) LINCOLN, Neb. - A 
University of Nebraska regent is 
prepared to take on anti-abor
tion leaders in a debate over the 
use of aborted fetal tissue for 
research at the university's med
ical center. 

Anti-abortion leaders 
receiVed a letter from regent 
Drew Miller last month. In it, 
Miller challenged Nebraska Right 
to Life leader Julie Schmit-Albin, 
Metro Right to Life leader Bob 
Blank and Rescue the Heartland 
leader Larry Donlan to prove in 
front of "a panel of leading 
Nebraska citizens" that ending 

. research at the University of 
Nebraska Medical Center is not 
in the best interest of 
Nebraskans. 

Miller said if the citizens who 
watch the debate vote to stop 
it, Miller would withdraw from 
ruftllling for re-elf;Ction to the . 
board. AU ttlree wrote to MiUer 
just before the new year to 
a<:[ept his Challenge. 

Whit~ she accepted. the offElt 
to, debat~ the issues, Scbmit
A\bin'S<iid she\ind the others 
were, ag'ainstnaving a,parielof 
. vote whether ' 

continue. 
,., execuUVe. 

V" ~~ir~irfli;r;k,~;d:fH' i:i .' panet'would 
l8<r.rf'lnMJ.,',,, i,· attitude that "regu' 

.' '., t¢c)igl}Orant . 
. m~tt6'r. 
of 

"Ot+:;;"n~, ;·i,,:' b 

SPORTS 

Your source for campus news and information 

On thin ice: With a :last 
minute win over DuPage, 
the Rivermen have 
improved their chances to 
qualify for the ACHA 
national tournament. 

.. See page 5 

~c . wartz asks U to get guarantee on Perfonnmg Arts Center sound levels 
BY JOE HARRIS 

· .. ······· .. ·· ··~~;:i i;~-.- ·~·dii;j; .. ··· -, ............ ~ . 

A physics professor wants the 
University to seek guarantees that the 
noise from airplanes doesn't interfere 
with performances at the new 
Performing Art; Center and that the 
University is adequately insured in 
case of an aircraft-related tragedy, 

Richard Schwartz proposed getting 
a wl1tten guarantee from Kirkegaard 
and Associates, a company consulting 
the University on construction of the 

center that the noise levels will be at 
the expected levels and that the 
University look into insurance protec
tion in the event of an aircraft-related 
tmgedy. The center is located directly 
under a flight pattern of Lambert 
International Airport , 

Schwartz, chair of the Department 
of Physics and Astronomy at UM-SI. 
Louis, has worked closely with engi
neers and construction superinten
dents on the building'5 noise attenua
tion since 1998. He said tl1at even 
thougb adequate noise attenuation lev-

ds have been agreed upon, it is still 
in1portant to get a written guarantee 
from Kirkegaard that the building will 
Ii ve up to expected levels. 

"If it's an impOltant issue in the 
construction of a buiJding to achieve a 
certain end, one would bope that the 
contractors would come within some 
reasonable range of achieving that 
end," Schwartz said. '1£ it falls short of 
what was promised, then I think there 
should either be penalties or the con
tractors should ti'{ it free of charge." 

Schwartz said the insurance issue is 

After removing the barriers at the entrance to West Drive (pictued here), the Missouri Department 
of Transporation plans to activate the traffic signal today. According to engineers, the lights will 
flash for two days and become fully operational Thursday. 

West Drive intersection will be 
opened for ·t raffic this \Veek 

BY BENJAMIN ISRAEL 

staff editor 

Getting to the new West Drive 
parking structure should be easier 
today and even easier Thursday. Plans 
call for taking down the traffic barrier 
at the West Drive entrance to Natural 
Bridge Road today after the Missouri 
Department of Transportation acti
vates the traffic signals there, said 
Chris Sanlples, construction manager 
at UM-St Louis. . 

By Thursday at 9 a,m., the traffic 
signal should be fully functional, said 
Dan Bruno, a traffic engineer with the 
Missouri Department of 
Transportation, 

Bruno said department policy calls 
for putting a light on flash for two 
days before making it fully opera
tional to give motorists time to 
become aware that it is there. 

The new signal is a small part of a 
$9 million project that includes 
rerouting West Drive and building the 
West Parking Structure, Samples said. 
In turn, constructing the signal, the 
new West Drive, and the garage are 
part of impJementing UM-S!. Louis' 
1993 Master Plan, ,said Sam 
Darandari, director of Campus 
Planning and Construction. The 
Master Plan calls for rerouting East 
Drive to COIlllect directly with Natural 
Bridge east of Woods Hall and clos
ing the existing entrance at University 
Drive to motor vehicles, Darandari 
said, The University does not have the 
money or the land to reroute East 
Drive yet, so the change is not a done 
deal, Darandari said. 

The traffic barrier keeping cars 
from making anything but a right turn 
into or out of Natural Bridge has been 
in place since August, Samples said, 

Since then, motorists like Linda 
Landesman, a senior in education, 

. have had to take circuitous routes to 
get to the new garage after driving 
down Natural Bridge from Interstate 
l70, 

"1 had to go completely around 
campus," Landesman said. "1 see a 
lot of people turning left by Woods 
Hall and making a U-turn and com
ing back or going into the residential 
neighborhood and coming back." 

Sarah Kalish, a sophomore biolo
gy student, said she found it so diffi
cult to find her way to the new garage 
"that I just park way over there and 
have to walle" 

The project took so long to com
plete because it had to be coordinated 
with the Department of 
Transportation and the village of Bel-

see TRAFFIC, page 10 

another concern of his. A memo writ
ten by Schwartz. to Donald Dljemeier, 
deputy to the Chancellor, dated Dec. 7, 
1999, outlines Schwartz's corKern, 

"An aircraft crashing into the build
ing would be a terrible tragedy, poten
tially causing the death of a tOOO or 
more people (l remind you that an 
Ozark airliner crashed about 200 yards 
from the proposed site in 1973 with 
the loss of 38 lives)," the memo said, 
'The building should be indemnified 
for just this circumstance, either by the 
University (State) or by a plivate 

insurance company. A liability figure 
of $100 million. large as it may sound, 
might cover only about 100 deaths in 
such an event." 

Driemeier said he received the let
ter, but his response to it has been 
delayed because of the Christmas hol
idays, He said he is in the process of 
gathering feedback about the .sugges
tions. 

Driemeier said he has received 
some fee.dback and that Schwartz's 

Sf!<! .SOUND, page 10 

Lack of prog~ams 
may impact SGA 
budget reque,s't 

BY JOE HARRIS 

senior editor 

With the school year half gone, the 
Student Government Association bas 
few deflnite plans for nearly half of its 
$38,000 budget. 

Questions arose after SGA chair D, 
Mike Bauer, in an article in The 
CWTellt last week, said, "We' ve 
[SGA] got a $40,000 budget that's just 
been sitting there. We haven't done 
anything with it all year:' 

Steve Wolfe. acting SGA president, 
said SGA's turmoil prevented any pro
gramming to take place last semester. 
but that shouldn't be the case iIbj-' 

semester. Wolfe said SGA will put 
together the Big E nt and co-spallsor 
oJ]e or more 

es have been the same for SGA," 
Rankins said. ''We still have office 
operations, we have additional 
salaries, we have three secretaries part
time, and we have also bosted a num
ber of events" 

According to Student Activities, 
SGA spent money on a copier-mainte
llance agreement, telephone bills. 
mailings, adveltising in The Current, 
office supplies, a booth at EXPO, a 
subscliption to the Chronicle of 
Higher l::.aucatiol!, pagers, and cater
ing. 

Records indicate SGA hosted one 
activity last semester. the visit of a del
egation ,of visiting South African stu
dents from the n.iversity of Western 
Cape. 

campus ~vents 

this semester to 
satisfy their pro
gramming allot
ment The Big 
Event is a 
nationwide pub
lic service event. 
Last year was 
the first year 
UM-S!. Louis 
participated in it. 

A LOOK AT SGA's 
Top 1999 E~NS~S 

Rankins said 
SGA has spent 
about $21 ,000 
of its $38,000 
allotment for 

,~.~~.,~9E~~r .. ....... ,, _., §?'t~,9.~ .. ,~?,: 
this ye3.l·. He 
said SGA will 
ask for approxi
mately $55,000 
for next year, 

A?\J.0. .. ~~,~:~!n.~.,." " , .. " ,~. !.~,9.9.,~9.9. 
~9.p'.ie.r. . ~Ci.~~:t~~.~!1.S~_ ,~.'..~9.9,~~ 
,L.?~~r.J~.t .. :~.~p.p.l.i~.s ...... , ... }~f. ... ~g 
Microsoft Office 

One of the 
Cliteria for bud
get allocations 
for next year is 
effective use of 
previous bud
gets, With tbe 
Student 
Activities bud
get committee's 
deadline for 
proposed bud
gets passing on 
Jan. 14, SGA's 
use of this 

200.0 Professional 199.95 
'The one 1 

can definitely 
say is the Big 
Event," Wolfe 
said, "I have 
already talked to 
[Joe] Flees and 
he 's the chair
man of it again. 
He doesn't have 
a date for it yet. 
He told me the 
national ' date 

Car rentals 193.12 ........ ...... , .-, , .... -.. ", . ~ ., ........... .. ..... ......... , ..•.. 
~~.~f~:«Ci:C~,.in~~~!l.Ci.~i.()r:!,.,.n,,9.9., 
.E;~E9., .P'95?!~. " .... , ....... , ...... ,.~Q:.~~ 
VisiliRg W. African · 
students 43.16 

in!()JI118.tion compiled from SGA budgel 
repoil. Ust does nplincJude meiJey lor . 
f;{1,1iJ/ie$, payroH, $GA meetingexpmses, 
loan payments, or '¥jvertisemenls, ' 

coincides with our spring break and 
that was one of the problems I think 
with the event last year." 

Wolfe said that a date will be set for 
the Big Event shortly and that another 
co-sponsorship is in a planning stage 

. witb several other student organiza
tions, Wolfe said he has approached 
several student organizations about 
the co-sponsorship but hasn' I received 
any commitments yet. 

Michael Rankins, fonner SGA 
vice-president and current SGA repre
sentative, is helping with this year's 
SGA budget request He said every
thing from last year's allocation has 
been used effectively up to this point 

"With the exception of Darwin 
Butler'S sal3.ly, which has been 
stopped since he's been gone, expens-

year's· budget 
may have an impact on next year's 
allocation, 

Aaron Fanner, SGA representative 
for Sigma Pi fraternity, said that any 
organization that misuses its allocation 
should be punished with future budget 
cuts, 

"Our student fees are akeady outra
geously high so if there is any misap" 
propriation, then that's something that 
should be taken up with Student 
Activities and the administration," 
Fanner said, 

Bryan Shaw, SGA comptroller and 
co-chair of the Student Activities 
Budget Committee, said the SABC 
has met several times and thaI all of 
the criteria for deciding budgets will 

see SGA, page 10 

Butler asks to ·take class by correspondence, files for extradition to Nevada 
BY BENJAMIN ISRAEL 

. . ,., ....... -."" ., ... . "" .... ...... .. . 
staff editor 

Darwin Butler, the president of 
the Student Government 
Association, probably won ' t be on 
campus this semester. Butler, who is 
currently serving time in the St. 
Louis County Justice Center has reg
istered for classes, but at least one 

Butler is serving a one-year sen
tence in St. Louis County after 
pleading guilty to buying a comput
er with a stolen credit card. In addi
tion, he is on probation in Nevada 
after pleading guilty to stealing his 
fOlmer girlfriend's car keys and 
necklace in Carson City. He faces a 
two-year suspended sentence there. 

director of justice ser
vices in St. Louis 
County, asking a fed
eral judge to order that 
Butler be "extradited 
to Nevada as soon as 
possible," according to 
court papers . 

14 allowing Butler to 
attend school at UM-St, 
Louis, Butler had just 
been elected SGA pres
ident. 

sentence is completed, he will be 
extradited, Blake said, so Butler can
not expect to bee a free man until 
Nevada releases him. 

. instructor reports that Butler has 
asked to take the class by correspon
dence. 

On Nov, 17, Butler filed a paper 
in Judge David Lee Vincent's court 
in St. Louis County "requesting that 
the sending state (Missouri) deliver 
my person to the receiving state 
(Nevada) in order that speedy and 
efficient prosecution may be had." 

Hall said in a tele
phone interview that 
he can only follow a 
court order, and the 

Butler 

On Oct 21, 1999, 
Judge Vincent revoked 
Butler's work release 
for dliving with a sus
pended driver's license, 
driving without insur-

However, Butler has registered 
for school this semester, including 
for two classes with Sid Savan of the 
communications department. Savan 
said Butler wrote to him requestllg 
that he be allowed to take the classes 
by correspondence. Savan said he 
would consult with bis department 
head to see if 1m arrangement could 
be worked out: . . In addition, Butler has flIed legal 

papers with both St Louis County 
Circuit Court and U. S. District 
Court asking to be extr~dited to 
Nevada to face charges there. 

On Dec, 22, Butler filed suit in 
federal court against Calzona Hall, 

court has ordered Butler held until 
his sentence runs out. According to 
court papers, Butler began serving 
his one-year sentence on April 23, 
1999, Judge Vincent approved a 
work-release arrangement on May 

ance, and testing posi
tive for alcohol in a breathalyzer test , 

Butler cannot leave the jail until 
his one-year sentence is up unless 
the jail releases him early for good 
behavior, said Colleen Blake, clerk 
iI,J. Judge Vincent's court_ After the 

.Butler could not be reacbed for 
comment. Hall said hewouId relay a 
message to Butler, but Butler did not 
respond. 
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Counselling Services at 5711. 
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• Rec Sports Winter Aerobics begin, 
running through May 12. There is a 
one-time fee of $35 for students and 
$50 for faculty, staff and alumni. 
Participants can choose from a variety 
of classes including Tae Box, Step 
w /Muscle and Body Toning. Classes 
will be held in t he Mark Twain 
Aerobics Room and are taught by cer
tified fitness trainers . For class sched
ules or to register, contact the Rec 
Sports Office, 203 Mark Twain at 5326. 
Information is also available at 
www.umsl.edu/services/recsportlindex.html . 

Sen ~1J 111 therWlse indicated. 
refixes unless 0 

• Motivation and Time Management, is 
the first of a series of seminars in the 
Academic Success Advantage Program. 
Presented by Counselling Services, the 
seminar will take place today from 11 

• Spinning (stationary cycling) is now 
available. To inquire about class time 
and to reserve a spot, call the Rec 
Office at 5326. Each class costs $3 for 
students and $4 for all others with 
cards available (equal to 10 spins per 
card) at $20 for students and $30 for 
faculty, staff and alumni. 

Wednesday, Jan. 19 
• Student Network: How to work the sys· 

tem and make it work for you. 
Presented by Multicultural 
Relations/ Academic Affairs, this event 
al lows you to learn all that UM-St. 

All listings use 516 p 

Louis has to offer during the academic 
year. It will be located at 78 J . C. 
Penney Building from 12 to 1:30 p.m., 
with refreshments and attendence 
prizes available. For more information 
contact Linda Sharp at 6807. 

• Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Students for 
Change, aka. Queer Alliance, will have 
their first meeting in the Oak Room 
(above The Underground) at 4 p.m. For 
more information contact Dana at 664-
2032. 

• Rec Sports Registration Deadline is 
today for the following activities: Coed 

. THE CAIVIPUS C RIIVIEL I NE 
December 13, 1999 
A student reported that a cellular 

telephone was stolen from 100 Lucas 
Hall on Dec. 6 at 2 p.m. The phone 
was valued at $130. 

A person was arrested and charged 
with receiving stolen property, a stu
dent parking permit. The permit had 
been reported stolen on Nov. 3. The 
incident will be referred to the 
Student Affairs office. Also, an arrest 
warrant will be applied for at the st. 
Louis County Prosecutor's office. 

The student who was displayin g a 
counterfeit parking permit has been 
charged with possessing stolen proper- , 
ty. The parking permit had been 
reported stolen on Sept. 10. An arrest . 
warrant will be sought at the st. Louis 
County Prosecutor's offi ce. 

December 17, 1999 
A vehiCle parked on the lot at UM-St. 
Louis South Metrolink was found to 
.have the driver's door glass broken out 
at 12:20 p.m, 

December 20, 1999 
A staff person reported that he discov
ered that both Missouri license plate 
tabs were missing from his vehicle 
license plates . It's unknown as to 
where the theft actually occurred. 

A student/athlete reported that a 
Nokia cellular telephone was stolen 
from a locker at 44 Mark Twain 
Building between Dec. 18 at 3: 15 p.m. 
and Dec. 20 at 3 :30 p.m. 

A student reported that between 9:45 
and 10:15 p.m_ her vehicle was broken 
into while parked on Lot "Y" . A book
bag and purse were taken , The book
bag contained textbooks . The purse 

contained personal identification, 

credit cards, money orders and S 1 00 in 

cash. Entry into the vehicle was gained I 
by breaking the driver's door glass. ' 

All of the items taken in the above 
theft were recovered outside the 
Education Library with the exception 
of the cash. 

December 30, 1999 
A student residing at the South Campus 
Residence Hall reported being assaulted 
by her boyfriend while at the residence 
hall at 8:20 p.m. Both persons were 
struck by punches and a glass pot was 
thrown . All attempts to locate the 
boyfriend were unsuccessful. 

January 9, 2000 
A person attending the UM-St. Louis 
Commencement at the Mark Twain 

Building reported being assaulted by a 
contract usher. The person alleges that 

The Campus CrimeLine is (/ ji"ee serl'ice pro/'itfetf 1>1' [be [ ·. I/·SI. lOlli.1 I'n/ile D!'flt1l11111!111 to prolllnle slljelr through {II1'{lrl!lI l!SS. 

Announcement or nomination to 

a's 
among students in 

American Universities & Colleges 
an annual honors program recognizing our nations's leading college students 

Nominations are currently being acceptedfor students who will be included in the 1999 
Who'~ Who among students in American Universities & Colleges directory. If you are a 
student with a record of outstanding academic and extracurricular achievement, you may 
qualify to be honored by this prestigious national collegiate tradition. 

To be considered, nominees must meet thefollowing criteria: 

• Be a senior or a graduate student 
• Have an above average academic standing 
• Have made contributions in academic and extracurricular activities 
• Have demonstrated leadership, citizenship and service to the school and the community 
• Show potential for future achievement . 

Students may nominate themselves or each other by: 

1. Picking up a nominationfor at a deem's office or 267 University Center 
2. Completing the form 
3. Returning the form by Friday, January 28, 2000 to the dean 's office of the school or 

college in which you are enrolled. 

Nominations submitted after tlt is date will not be accepted! 

If you have any questions piease contact the Office of Student Activities at 516-5291. 

Volleyball League, Men's and Women's 
Basketball Leagues, Men 's and Coed 
Indoor Soccer Leagues and Bowling 
Doubles Leagues. All activities are open 
to students, faculty and staff. For 
schedules and sign up information con
tact the Rec Sports Office, 203 Mark 
Twain, at 5326 . 

Friday, Jan. 21 
• Graffiti Party!! I Presented by Sigma Tau 

Gamma, come and decorate the walls 
and each other. Festivities will begin 
around 9 p,m. at the Sig Tau House 
(located next to Popeye's on Natural 
Bridge Rd.). All UM-St. Louis students 
are welcome_ You must be 18 to get in . 

on trying to exit the south balcony via 
the southwest stairwell the usher 
pushed him backwards. The usher 
denied pushing the person and report
ed being bumped several times by the 

person . 

January 10, 2000 
A student reported that an unknown 
white male exposed himself to her 
while she sat in the second floor hall
way at Lucas Hall at 7:50 p.m. After 
University Police were contacted, a 
search to locate the suspect was con
ducted with negative results . 

January 12, 2000 
A student reported that between 4 and 
7:30 p.m. her student parking permit 
was stolen from her auto while it was 
parked on South Campus on Student 
Lot fry". There was no damage tothe 

student's auto. 
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U 

State Farm 
Interns 
• Approximately an 1 L-week 

. internship 

• $10 an hour 
• Real-life exposure to the 

insurance industry and State Farm 
• Meaningful and challenging 

work assignments 
• Final group presentations- . 

great exposure 
• Opportunities could lead to 

fuli-time employment 

Requirements: 

• A minimum of senior 
standing preferred 

• Graduate students are highly 
encouraged 

• Cumulative GPA of 2.7 or 
better preferred 

Mail or Fax Resume to: 
State Farm Insurance Companies 
4700 S. Providence Road 
Columbia, MO 65217 

Fax: (573) 499-2970 
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Authors gather narratives 
detailing St. Louis area's 
~can-~canhe.ritage 

BY CHARMANE MALONE 
•. ' .. '.f . ' '' .. , .. " . .. ..... j . " . . . . .. .. . .. . . .... " •• • • " ••.. , •• •••• , • . • " ..... ,.. 

. staff writer 

It was Monday Aug. 26,1963, and Norman Seay 
still had not decided if he was going to stay in St
Louis and participate in CORE's demonstration 
for equal employment in front of the Jefferson Bank, 
or if he was going to board the bus the next morning 
and march with Martin Luther King Jr. in 
Washington D.C Seay said that everywhere he 
went, people were talking about the march on 
Washington, and he had a feeling that this was going 
to be a major demonstration. Just the opportunity to 
march with Martin Luther King Jr. would be an 
honor in itself At the same time; Seay said he had 
put in so much work with CORE, and he knew that 
day's Jefferson Bank demonstration would be very 
important to the civil rights movement in St. Louis. 
Tuesday morning, Seay woke up ijIld knew his 
obligation was to his community. There would be 
thousands marching in Washington--he was needed 
in St Louis, where he knew one more person can 
make all the difference. So on Tuesday afternoon, 
he, along with 300 other black and white demonstra
tors, picketed outside Jefferson Bank demanding 
equal hiring practices. 

area's rich and diverse African-American residents . 
Doris A Wesley, a reference specialist at the Western 
Historical Manuscript Collection at UM-St. Louis, 
was responsible for recording and collecting the nar
ratives for the book. 

"I received a lot of yes's, a lot of no's, a lot of 
frustration, but all in all it was a very worthwhile 
project," Wesley said. 

She worked closely with award-winning St. 
Louis American photographer, Wiley Price, to pho
tographically in1Illortalize prestigious city citizens, 
such as Mayor Clarence Harmon; musician Prince 
Wells; and UM-St. Louis' own Norman R. Seay, 
clirector of the Office of Equal Opportunity. 

Wesley, Pllce and Ann Morris, the associate 
clirector at the WRM and author of the introduction 
to "Lift Every Voice and Sing," was on hand for a 
book signing at the University Center. 

Norman Seay, a respected St. Louis civil rights 
activist who knows how far African-Amellcans have 
come, points out that there is still a lot of work to be 
done to secure first-class citizenship in the greater St
Louis area. 

"I am a mark of oppression; I have been discrim
inated against by the system, by tradition, by law, but 
I'm not weak," Seay said. 

Rafael Maclasj 17Ie Cun-ent 

Anne Morris, Doris Wesley and Wiley Price in the Mercantile Library with "Lift 
Every Voice." 

St Louis, home of the Blues, the Gateway Arch, 
and the now-successful Rams is also home of some 
of the most influential African-Americans. A new 
bOok, "Lift Every Voice and Sing, St Louis African 
Americans in the Twentieth Century," celebrates this 

Wesley, Price, and Morris plan to hold another 
book signing on Febru3!Y 17 at the Urban League, 
3701 Gr3!ldel Square. Contact the Western 
Historical Manuscript Collection office at 516-5413 
for more details. 

. UM·St. Louisan goes to 
White House to speak 
on Afghanistan situation 

RHASHAD PITTMAN 
.-.. ~ .. , -, ' . ' ........... -,' , ' , ., ' ,- -. . . . .... ' .. .. ... -. 

staff ll'riter 

Last December, Belquis Ahmadi. a 
UM-St. Louis senior majOling in 
political science, traveled to the \Vhite 
House to speak at the 51st 
Anniversary celebration of 
International Human Rights Day. 

As an advisor to the International 
Human Rights Law Group, located in 
Washington D.C, Alunadi spoke of 
the violations of basic human rights in 
Afghanistan. 

Being an Afghan woman herself, 
Ahmadi recalled personal experiences 
that forced her to leave he.r native 
country in search of basic humanity. 

"In 1992, I was a third year law stu
dent in Kabul University when I was 
given an ultimatum by the university 
to either join the Communist party or 
leave the school." said Ahmadi to tele
vision reporters and audience mem
bers. "Unwilling to be forced into such 
a choice, I left my university." 

Ahmadi went 011 to discuss another 
turning point that contributed to her 
departure from her homeland. 

"In September 1996, my life took 
another tum. not of my choice. This 
time the Taliban took over KabuL I 
was working as an office manager in 
Kabul," she said. "1 turned on the 
radio and heard the announcement 
that starting today, Afghan women cit
izens were not allowed,to work out
side the home any longer." 

Girls could not go to school any
more, said Ahmadi, so she had to take 
her two younger sisters to Pakistan to 
continue their education. 

Ahmadi recalled one woman dying 
at the gates of the hospital while her 
husband and the medical staff begged 
the Taliban guards to let her be treated. 

"I felt that I had no hope at all. I 
hated to be a woman. I tried to under
stand what was happening," Ahmadi 
said. "r asked myself if the world 
cared about women in Afghanistan. 

\Vill the world community take action 
if all the men in Afghanistan could not 
go to hospitals?" 

Pre.sident Clillton then addressed 
the current situation in Afghanistan. 

"In Afghanistan, we have strongly 
condemned the Taliban's despicable 
treatment of women and girls," he 
said. "We have worked with the 
Unite.d Nations to impose sanctions 
against [the] Taliban, while ensuring 
that the Afghan people continue to 
receive humanitarian assistance. We 
are Afghanistan's strongest critic, but 
also it:; largest humanitarian donor." 

Ahmadi was impressed by 
President Clinton's speaking abilities 
and became convinced that he was " . 
. . committed to the human rights 
cause." 

The fall seme.ster of 1999 was 
Ahmadi's first semester here at UM· 
St. Louis, and for the most part she's 
enjoyed her stay. 

"I like it here. I have the freedom 
that I couldn't have in my country, 
especially during the last couple of 
years . But home is sweet, isn't it?" 
Ahmadi said in a somber tone. 

Ahmadi says that her teachers here 
at UM.st. Louis have been very help
fuL She expresses much gratitude 
toward her political science teacher 
Oliver Smith, philosophy instructor 
Stephanie Ross, politics teacher Terry 
Jones, and English teacher assistant 
Nancy Mayor (who accompanied her 
on the trip to the \Vhite House). 

"Back at home, the relationships 
between student and teacher are really 
different It was kind of a formal rela
tionship between me and my teacher," 
Alunadi said. '1 would never sit Vvith 
him or her at the same table and talk, 
or discuss things outside of schooL" 

Although her stay at UM-St. Louis 
has been a pleasant one, Ahmadi's 
homeland situation concerns her a 
great deal. 

'The war continues; hundreds of 
people get killed everyday," she said. 

Rams Fev 
St. Louis goes 
nuts over big 
playoff game 

BY RHASHAD PITTMAN 

staff writer 

Who is that bare-chested man 
with the beer belly and the painted 
blue and gold face, screaming in the 
background on live television? He's 
a Rams fanatic, and so are thou
sands of others these days. 

' It's the turnaround story of the 
year. Last year you couldn ' t give 
(Rams tickets) away; this year you 
can't get one," said Frederick 
Eccher, a political science major 
and interim judge of the Student 
Court. 

FOX 2 news reports said Rams 
play-off tickets were selling any
where from $200 to $500 each. 

In addition. to local fans buying 
tickets, FOX 2 news said that old 
Rams fans from Los Angeles were 
calling local boosters trying to pur
chase tickets . 

Psychology and philosophy 
major leff Tripper said he will be 
working outside in front of the TWA 
Dome during the Rams play-off 
game. Tripper recruits people to 
sign up for MBNA credit cards. 

"I don't really get to watch," 
Tripper said. "For the past four 
weeks I've been stuck outside in the 
cold." 

As for the Rams chances to make 
it to the Super Bowl, Eccher likes 
them. 

"The teams in front of them have 
either problems on offense or prob
lems on defense," he said. 

Eccher's eyes lit up when asked 
about the success of Rams quarter-
back Kurt Warner. . 

"Just goes to show you 
what happens when you 
stick to your dream;' Eccher 
said, 

Warner, a first-year 
starter in the National 
Football League, was 
Damed --Most Valuable 
Player" of the league. 

Tripper, speaking 
before the Rams' victory 
over the VIkings on 
Sunday, was also opti
mistic about the RanlS 
post-season success, but 
he was staying patient 
and trying not to speak: 
too soon. 

"I just hope St. Louis 
isn't too much like 
Minnesota. They were 
15-1 last year and they 
choked," Tripper said. 

Last year, the 
VIkings lost a down
to-the-wire National 
Football Conference 
championship 
against the 
Falcons (who then went 
on to play for the Super 
Bowl title) . 

Both Eccher and 
Tripper were aston
ished and extremely 
pleased with the Rams 
13-3 record this past 
season. 

To go from last 
year's losing perfor
mances, to this year's run 
for the Super Bowl has 
indeed made a number of fans 
shocked and excited. 
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features editor 

phone: 516-5174 
fax:516-6811 

«Foothall combines 
the worst features of 
American life. It is 
violence punctuated 
by committee meet-

ings." 
-George Will 

Credit: Men at Work: The 
Craft of Baseball as quoted 

in Political Babble: The 1,000 
Dumbest Thin!5s Ever Said by 

Politicians 

"Marriage has driven 
more than one man to 
S,e,x. " . 

. -Peter De Vries 
Credit: 1,911 Best Thin!5s 

Anybody Ever Said 

"Every time a friend 
succeeds, I die a lit
. tIe." 

-Gore Vidal 
Credit: rile 1,911 Best Thin!5s 

Anybody Ever Said 

"I WQldd have made a 
good Pope." 

. . 

-Richard Nixon 
Credit: Political Babble: The 

1,000 Dumbest Thin!5s Ever Said 
by Politicians 

World peace, car insurance ... a mother's work is never done 

AND THE POlJwls. .. 

ANNE PORTER 

Never underestimate the powers 
ofa mom. 

Even at the ripe age of 23, I have 
recently relearned this lesson, not that 
I ever doubted her abilities before. 
My mom is working on her second 

. master's degree at J\·1izzou and works 
full-time as a dietitian listening to 
patient complaints about lousy hospi
tal food over which she has little con
troL In addition, . she baby sits my 
father and still manages to maintain 
tbe house, as well as be the family 's 
finances. 

Because of a circumstance con
cerning my auto insurance last week, 
I asked my mom to call the insurance 

company. (Oddly enough, the day I 
asked her to do this, she haq already 
phoned the company before I even 
requested the favor.) 

The problem was that my insur
ance had changed my coverage plan 
without notifying me. So in that two 
months, they had failed to send a 
proof of insurance card, and since I 
have a MariQ Andretti ambition, I was 
pulled over by the police. 

I not only received ticket for 
speeding, but also for no proof of 
insurance. With DO proof of insur
ance, St. Louis County gave me a 
Christmas present of a court sum
mons. 

All I wanted was a letter from my 
company saying I was covered at the 
time 1 was ticketed. I attempted, 
attempted, and attempted to obtain 
this golden correspondence. 

This is where mom saves me. She 
talked to the corporate office (the 
same people I had been dealing with 
for two months), and the next day 
they returned her call. 

They magically apologized for 
their inaccuracy and within two hours 
faxed a letter to my attorney validat
ing my coverage with their comparl)' 

After this miraculous event, I 
questioned what exactly she bad said 
to them. My mom simply stated that 

she had gi v.en them an estimate of 
how much of my hard-earnerl money 
their little mistake was costing me 
through attorney fees . Whatever she 
told them was pure .wizardry, and I 
will forever be grateful to her (even 
though I always have been.) 

As if this mastery was not enough. 
a place I had applied to for a job 
called yesterday. I sent in my resume 
and clips three months ago and had 
received no response. I thought my 
application bad just gone the way of 
the circular flle. 

Strangely enough, the editor there 
explained to mom that he was very, 
very sorry that he had not called me 

sooner, that they are very interested in 
my writing, and that I should return 
the call for an interview. 

All I can surmise is that something 
must happen to women when they 
become mothers because it seems that 
when the word is mentioned, impor
tant people automatically pay respect. 

I wonder if all the . world peace 
councils were composed of mothers , 
if the world would not be a more 
peaceful place. Maybe Nagasaki and 
Hiroshima would not have been pum
meled with atom bombs, Pearl 
Harbor not bombarded with shells, 
and all the world's children would 
have something to eat. 
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MARY LINDSLEY 

BENJAMIN ISRAEL 

CHARMANE MALONE 

BRIAN DOUGLAS 

"Our Opinion" reflects the 
majority opinion of the 

editorial board 

Mail 
Letters to the Editor 
7940 Natural Bridge 
St. Louis, MO 63121 

Phone 
(314) 516-5174 

Fax 
(314) 516-6811 

Email 
current@jinx.umsl.edu 

Letters to the editor 
should be brief and those 
not exceeding 200 words 
will be given preference. 
We edit letters for clarity, 
length and grammar. All 
letters must be signed 
and include a daytime 

phone number. 

<Jke Current 

Inactive SGA does not 
deserve $55,000 budget 

The issue: 

Since the beginning of the 
fall semester of 1999 the 
Student Government 
Association has gotten very 
little done. The semester 
started with high hopes root
ed in the promises of SGA 
President Darwin Butler. 
Those hopes were quickly 
destroyed when Butler was 
arrested last semester. Then 
when Steve Wolfe became 
interim president of SGA the 
ball was dropped again, as 
one meeting was cancelled 
and two have not had quo
rums. SGA has spent over 
half of it's budget on salaries 
and office supplies. 

We suggest: 

Since no programs and very 
few meetings have occured 
this year, we think SGA 
should not be given the 
$55,000 budget allocation it's 
requesting from the SABe. 

So what do you think? 

Write a letter to the editor 
about this issue or anything 
else on your mind. 

It is a prime example of What 
Might Have Been. 

The beginning of the school year 
brought with it the promise that our 
Student GO\'emment Association 
might have an outstanding year. The 
organization's new president, Darwin 
Butler. seemed genuinely enthusiastic 
and prepared to fulfill the SGA's pur
pose of providing a voice for students 
in campus issues. The group also had 
a £38.000 budget allocation with 
which to carry out its mission. 

As many of us are aware, the high 
hopes held for SGA began to di~inte
grate last fall when Butler's legal 
problems prevented him from serving 
in hi capacity as SGA president. The 
situation failed to improve with the 
appoin!U1ent of Steven Wolfe as act
ing president. as Wolfe has done little 
more than keep a dying organization 
on life support Further complicating 
matters has been the embarrassingly 
low' attendance by SGA representa
tives. The la k of a quomm at two 
SGA meetings, along with the cancel
lation of a third meeting due to low 
attendance xpectations, has prevent
ed the assembly from accomplishillg 
an: busine s. 

What 's even more troublesome is 
that we . the students. paid $38,000 in 
student activities fee [0 an organiza
tion that. to date, has not effectively 
used the m ney to fulfill its obliga
tions to us. The SGA ha~ spent 
$_1.000 of its a11ocation so far, with 
the bulk of it being spent un salaries, 
mailings. and office uppjjes. 

What has the SGA accomplished 
with the mone it h " ·pent . Nothing. 
It has been nearly two year . i,nce tlle 
organization discov red it was operat
ing without a valid constitution, a 

problem that has yet to be remedied. 
The Student Court has been unable to 
operate because its slate of judges still 
needs to be approved by the SGA. 
And then there is what may be the 
worst infraction of all: when the 
University Senate reorganized in such 
a way as to strip student senators of 
their power. our SGA failed to step in 
and fight to save our voice in campus 
affairs. 

Now it's time for the Student 
Activities Budget Corrunittee to 
determine how much of the S4DO,OOO 
of available student activities fees the 
SGA will receive next year. The SGA 
says that they plan to ask for approxi
mately $55,000. or one-eighth of the 
funds available. 

. According to the SABC, two of 
the top criteria used to detennine an 
organization 's allocation is the 
group's enhancement of the 
University's image and whether or 
not the group has served the entire 
student body. The SGA has failed to 
accomplish either of these objective". 
The image of the Uni\'ersity has been 
tarnished not so much by Butler's 
prohlems. but by the inability of the 
SGA to rise above those problems and 
have a productive year. The fact that 
the organization can't even get a sim
ple majority of its representatives to 
attend meetings is an embarrassment 
to the student body. Meanwhile, the 
SGA has done nothing to improve the 
well-being of the students it is sup
posed to represent. 

It is our hope that tbe SABC when 
determining how much money the 
SGA should receive. follows its own 
criteria to the letter; the SGA should 
not be rewarded for its failure to carry 
out its mission. 

GUEST COMMENTARY 

Government-mollitored television 
The big story in the new thi week 

was about the impending merger of 
two giant compauie, America On 
Line and Time-Warner. While this 
merger raises questions about the wis
dom of ever-larger bu ·iness intere. ts 
controlling new · reporting organiza-' 
tions, some of which are part of Time
Warner, another tory about free 
expression and free speech also 
popped up. 

The report I heard was that some 
TV networks were submitting scripts 
to a government drug education office 
for approvaL The thought was that if 
the TV shows incorporated an anti
drug message in their plots , they 
would be excused from running some 
anti-drug public service announce
ments, freeing up that high priced 
time to be sold to advertisers. The pro
gram was voluntary, and the purpose 
certainly was worthy, but the report 
made me uneasy. During the Nazi era 
in Germany and under the Soviet 
regime in the former USSR, the gov
ernment reviewed and approved 
movie scripts , radio broadcasts, and 
later TV shows, with an eye towards 
getting out what they viewed as a 
good message. These messages were 
regularly incorporated into work that 
appeared to be only entertainment or 
artistic. 

Wft. 

The issue witb tho report about 
government approval of TV scripts 
i n't the intention of the ript 
approval. Certainly. fighting drug 
abu e i an unque ti ned g od. The 
problem lies ill the precedent of gov
ernment approval of creative or enter
tainment work from the private. ec tor, 
and the presentation of that npproved 
work without knowledge of the audi
ence. My discomfort might seem like 
an overreaction to this development, 
but what if the approach works espe
ciall welP Perhaps another me sage 
will be incorporated. Maybe this will 
also be a topic that everyone agrees to 
be a good thing, or maybe it will be 
something that fewer people agree on. 
It's only a small step to apply the same 
good effect to movies a<; well . The 
problem with this action is not the 
one-time effect, but the temptation to 
take another step. 

There is another issue as well. In 
the past of this country, voluntary 
efforts to regulate the content of artis
tic work has resulted in a chilling 
effect, as any fan of 19S0s comic 
books knows. For those unfamiliar 
with this piece of history, during the 
1940s and 1950s there were a lot of 
comic books, such as "True Crime," 
precursors to graphic novels and in 
the manner of pulp fiction, aimed at 

,m adult market. The e magazines 
pro ided an open outlet for new nov
el ts and illustrators. Some of the 
work was startlingl original, and a 
number of these writers went on to do 
serio liS work. What s more, these 
works provided inspiration and fired 
the imaginations of many who grew 
up to be writers and fllnunakers 
(including director Steven Spielberg). 
When these works came under volun
tary regulation. this art fonu' vanished. 
The program was voluntary and had 
the best intentions '(reducing youth 
exposure to violence), but it had unin
tended consequences on artistic 
expression. 

So, are TV shows art? Probably 
not, but the precedent that is set is 
ffi'o-fold: the incorporation of a gov
ernment-approved message in an 
entertainment form, and the idea that 
government should review entertain
ment for the public good.lfTV shows 
want to , on their own, express an anti
drug message, that is an admirable 
thing. But · government approval of
such a message is a different thing, 
and sets us on the edge of that slippery 
slope. 

-Catherine Marquis-Homeyer 

1 
How cia you feel about t.h.e. topics w.e'Ye written 2 
about in the Opinions section this week? 

• Ineptitude of the SGA 
• • Hospital bills . ... . ... • 

You can make your voice heard in a variety of 

waysl 

• Submit a Letter to the Editor 
.; Write a Guel>lCommE!ntaty 

• Ha·rassing famous athletes • Join in the Student Forum on The Current Online 
• ~o:iternment monitored TV • Call our offices 

Ayinde Wayne Anne Pereira 
Sophomore I MIS Sophomore / Biology 

---- " " ----=--=:..., 
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When admiration 
becomes harassment 

When I was a kid, there was noth
ing better than getting an autograph 
from a professional athlete. 
Unfortunately, some fans never grow 
out of this childhood fascination and 
as adults continue to fall to new lows 
when they try to get an idol's signa
ture. 

I used to criticize athletes who 
snapped at fans and refused to sign 
autographs. I viewed it as part of their 
job. These athletes get paid millions 
of dollars to play a 
game. and the least 
they can do is give a 
little back to the fans . 

However, what I 
saw last Saturday 
night changed my 
mind. 

Messier for about five minutes and 
then ran off into the other room gig
glin.g. 

Another lady came up to him right 
when he got his food and asked him to 
sign her jersey. Messier politely told 
her he would after his meal, and she 
said OK Then she comes up to him 
10 minutes later with her husband, 
who has a profess ional-looking 
Canon ca.n:era, telling him that they 
were leaving .and she wanted to get a 

picture of him with 
her. Without waiting 
for an answer, she 
bent down beside him 
and her husband took 
the picture. 

The whole experi
ence was hard to 
stomach. I was 
watching grown 

My friends and I 
were eating at an 
upscale restaurant in 
downtown St. Louis. 
We were just hanging 
out, eating dinner and 
having a good time. 
This restaurant is 

~OE HARRIS 

adults acting like tod
dlers fighting over a 
toy. I saw a man in a 
no-win situation try
ing to handle it with 
grace and class, 

.. - ...... . . -........ -.. ~ . 

editor-In-chief 

located a few blocks from the Kiel 
Center, and since we got there late, we 
arrived along with the post-Blues 
game crowd. 

The Blues played Mark Messier 
and tlle Vancouver Canucks that 
night. Messier, for those that don ' t 

. know, is a living hockey legend. He 
and some of his Vancouver tean1-
mates were seated at a table next to us. 

At first it was neat, seeing him in 
person. I was never a big Messier fan, 
but I respected what he has done on 
the ice. There was nothing special 
about him. If he didn't play hockey, 
he would just be an ordinary guy. 

Unfortunately for him, he's not 
Unscrupulous fans continued to inter
rupt him and his teammates' meals 
asking for autographs. 

One lady went down the length of 
the table asking each one to sign her 
hockey jersey. Two other girls stood 
five feet from the table. stared at 

Come on people: athletes are nor
mal human beings. Their signatures 
will not give you special powers and 
will not make vou wealthier. 

I respect Messier and other ath
letes a lot more now because I realize 
just what kind of price they pay for 
being who they are. No more will I 
criticize an athlete for not signing an 
autograph because most of the time 
people are just plain rude. 

Thtl-e's a time and a place for 
autographs-childhood. A.nd there's a 
time and place to request autographs 
(i.e. not when they are eating or 
spending time with a significant 
other). 

Think about how you would like it 
if you were continuously hounded for 
your signature') If you couldn't eat 
one meal in peace·J If you couldn't go 
on a date·) 

It's tinle to show these athletes and 
celebrities some respect 

Cost of health care 
strains uninsured 

A few months ago, my boyfriend 
had surgery at a local hospital to 
remove some varicose veins that had 
developed in his leg. It may sound 
like a grisly and complicated opera
tion, but it isn' t It's a simple, two
hour outpatient procedure. Bill 
walked out of the hospital on his ovm, 
just a few hours after he checked in, 
\vith just a few small scars on Dis leg. 

The cost for tins simple proce
dure? $5,000. 

a .$5,000 hospital bill. You would 
think that problems as severe as these 
would be a glating signal that the sys
tem needs to be changed, but that has
n't happened. 

I think a good start to solving the 
problem would be to make hospitals 
and the doctors who work for them 
justify their prices. Yes, I understand 
that hospitals need to at lea<;\: break 
even in order to survive, and yes, I 
understand that doctors have special-

ized skills that they That figure may 
sound like small 
potatoes to some 
people, but to those 
of us who are strug
gling just to get by, 
that 's a huge chunk 
of change What's 
even more infuriat
ing is the fact that the 
cost of the operation 
could have been 
cheaper. Among the 
items listed on the ' MARY LINDSLEY 

deserve compensation 
for. However, it's hard 
for me to believe that 
the prices· they charge 
are fair. When I was 
driving Bill home after 
his surgery, we hap
pened to pass by the 
doctor's parking lot at 
the hospital. Not sur
prisingly, it was filled 
with brand-new 
BMWs and Porsches. 
Is it reasonable to ask bill my boyfriend 

received were a 
managing editor 

charge for the marker the doctor used 
to draw incision points on Bill's leg 
prior to surgery. The marker, which 
looked just like the ones ] used to 
color with when I was a kid, cost $10. 
If a marker can cost that much, then 
you have to wonder how overpliced 
the rest of the charges on the bill are. 

Horror stories about outrageous 
hospital expenses are nothing new. 
I've heard of people being charged 
several dollars for a single dose of 

consumers to suffer a 
financial burden just so their physi
cian can drive a snazzy new ·car? 

I must admit this is an issue that 
I'm not objective about I'm one of 
those 44 million uninsured 
Americans. I've been priced out of 
the market, and my health has suf
fered as a result It bothers me even 
further to know that more and more 
people are joining the ranks of the 
uninsured and must face the same 
cIiIernmas that I do whenever I have to 

aspirin. What's disnrrbing to me is the ' make decisions about my medical 
fact that nothing ever changes. I 
learned from a professor that financial 
hardship due to health care expenses 
is the No. 1 reason people flie for 
bankruptcy. According to the US. 
Census Bureau, there are 44 million 
Americans who must go without nec
essary medical care because they 
can't afford health insurance, let alone 

Matthew Kight , 
Senior / Finance 

" ----

care. 
I fear that the problem will get 

worse before it gets better, that a lot 
more people will have to forego med
ical attention in order for anything to 
get done. Maybe the only way the 
medical establishment will drop their 
prices is if they're too expensive for 
most of us to afford. 

Angela Bates 
Freshman/PoLi. Sci. 

----",...---

I had a Last Dime Production We rented a suite at the Adams 
party at Westport. Mark for the two nights. 

I had a few drinks at the Rec 
Room on Telegraph. 

I stayed home and watched 
it on T.V. 

---- " " ---- ----,,---- --....:...- " --"---
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Ice men keep Tourney h'opes alive 
Last minute lvin 
over DuPage 
improves team's 
qualifying chances 

BY NICK BOWMAN 

" - siaJfCL~~iate 

The American Collegiate Hockey 
Association National Tournament is 
the ultimate goal of any ACHA-affili
ated team. Invitations to the annual 
tourney are sent only to the top teams 
in each conference, and this year's 
UM-St. Louis Rivennen squad is 
putting together a fine resume. 

With a CUlTent record of 16-4-3, a 
victim list that includes such upper
echelon teams as College of DuPage 
and Palmer University, and an impres
sive conference record, it will be hard 
for the selection board to deny this 
year's team a spot. 

The latest contest pitted the 
Riverrnen against conference power
house College of DuPage. After 
falling to tins team last month, anoth
er UM-St. Louis loss would have 
meant the Rivennen's eliruination 
from the title hunt. 

However, the team exacted 
revenge on the junior college in a 5-4 
thriller, keeping their hopes alive. 

"With tonight's win, we pretty 
much control our own destiny," said 
Derek Schaub, the Rivermen head 
coach. "All we have do is to commit 
ourselves, and the rest will come." 

In the first peliod, UM-St. Louis' 
looked far from committed, leaving 
many College of DuPage forwards 

. open in front of the net, resulting in an 
early goal for College of DuPage. 

But the Rivermen would counter 
late in the period 'With a goal from a 
freshman line, anchored by Mike 
Carapella. Carapella would eventual
I y score on an assist from Ivlike 
Figgemeier to make it I-I. 

College of DuPage would come 
out firing in the second period, \\ith 
Bill Kostelny scoring five rrli.nutes in, 
but UM-St Louis would counter with 
a goal from Matt Kinnealy. 

Scoring went back and forth 
through the rest of the contest, with 
College of DuPage scoring 'With 8:12 
left in the second to edge ahead of the 

I .. Rivermen ,,-2 heading into the final 
20 ruinutes. 

Schaub was disappointed in the 
lack of leadership that he was getting 
from his team's starters, and, in a wId 
move, started his freshman line in one 
of the most important periods of UM
St. Louis hockey to date. 

"I was very upset in how our 
starters were playing," Schaub said. 
'They were sho\\lj,ng a very poor 
work ethic on the ict' .. so I benched 
them." 

This proved to be a very wise 
coaching decision, as Tom Kraichley, 
Campella, Joe Figgemeier, and com
pany would hold the stIDng offense of 
College of DuPage to a dull roar, and 
give the starting line a good look at 
how the game is played. 

"When Carapella's line does as 
well as it did tonight, some of the 

. older guys really tum up their intensi
ty," Schaub said. 

Apparently, tinre on the pine is 
time well spent, as Ryan Craig and 
Matt ' Hessel scored in one-lninute 
increments, at 14:02 and 13:46, to put 
the Rivemlen on top 4-3. 

Their would be no scoring for the 
next twelve minutes, largely in part to 
the solid net-minding of freshman 
goalie Dan Scheurmann, from 
Christian Brothers College High 
School, who turned away 36 shots in 
the conte~t. 

With less than two minutes to play, 
College of DuPage would score mak
ing it 4-4, and apparently setting up an 
inevitable tie. 

But the Rivermen needed a win to 
increase their standing and would not 
settle. With 1:21 remaining, Craig and 
Ben Gilbertson would connect to put 
UM -St Louis on top for g(')('(}, and 
keep the toumey hopes alive. 

Rafael Macias! T"e Currell! 

Riverman Matt Kinnealy (23) steals the puck from a DuPage defender in last Friday's 5-4 win. The win helps the Rivermen's case for mak
ing the National Tournament in March. 

Poor shooting, adverse c'ro""dlead to 
75·66 Rivermen loss at Indianapolis 

File Photo/ n., Om"m 

Riverman Greg Ross (12) drives to the hoop in an earlier cont est. 
The Rivermen are 7-4 overall and 3-3 in conference. 

Loss drops Uj}J-St. Louis to 74 overall, 
3-3 in tbe Great Lakes Valley Conference 

BY RACHAE L QUIGLEY 

staff a -ociate 

Winning on the road is es ential 
to a team 's success a.nd ranking. 
The UM-St. Louis men 's basket
ball team [ra eled to Indi,mapoli s 
to try to make a dent in the Great 
Lakes alley Conference . tand
ings bu t 10 [ 75-66 to the 
Greyh und . 

Before the game, Mark 
Benlsen, the Rivermen head 
coach, 'poke abo ut the difficulties 
of winning on the road. 

"One of the harde ' t things in 
sport ," Bern en aid. "i .. to leave 
the confines of a eomf rt zone ,md 

not let those distractions get the best 
of you." 

Along with playing on the road, 
Illdianapolis' offensive presence was 
also a concem for BenlSen, and he 
talked awut what UM-St. Louis 
would have to do in order to stop 
them from scoring. 

"They're a good offensive club," 
Bernsen said. "Our defense is aU!' 
maiustay right now, but we still need 
to continue to improve that. 
Offensively, we just need to start 
shooting the ball better." 

Defensively, UM-St. Louis wa;; 
out-rewtmded by IndialJapolis, 35-
30. 

bldianapolis also recorded five 

see RIVERMEN. page 8 

For more UM·St. Louis b·ball 
coverage turn to page 8. 

Run-and-Gun Riverwomen move to second 
place in GIVe with 89-71 win over Indy 
Tazuanda Daniel's 25 led luay as UM-St. Louis improves to 5-1 in conference 

BY DAV E KINWORTHY 
- - - - - -- -- - -------,....-

staff edito1-

The women's ba,ketball team 
played consistently throughout their 
sixth Great Lakes Valley Conference 
game and defeated lndiarlapolis 89-
77. 

TIle Riverwomen jumped out to 
an early lead and went into halftime 
leading Indianapolis 45-31. 

One of the main reasons the 
Riverwomell have been so productive 
has be.en because of the adjustments 
in their offensive fomlation. The 
Riverwomen have sv.itched to a more 
up-tempo offense and have started a 
four-guard rotation. 

"\ \le are playing a totally different 
style in [he run-and-gun offense," said 
Shelly Ethridge, the Rivelwomen 
head coach. "With the style, it enables 
us to nID faster. We are going in witll 
our style, and we won't change our 
style for our opponents." 

The offense defmitely worked 
against Indianapolis as the 
Riverwomen had four players reach 
double digits in scoring. 

Tawarlda Daniel led t11e way for 
UM-St. Louis scoring 25 point, on 11 
of 19 shooting ji"om t11e fl(),'r. The 
leading point scorer for UM-St. 
Louis, Darnel has been the talk of the 
GLVC this year as she ha, dominated 
with her quickness and her tough 
jumper: 

"She was tremendous in the 
GLVC last year, and she didn't get the 
recognition that she deserved," 
Ethridge said. "It's notlli.ng surprising 
to average 23 to 24 poillts a ganle: it's 
expected of her." 

Lindsay Brefeld added 20 to the 
Riverwoman attack whi le Sara 
Mauck and Tanisha Albeit added 18 
and 13, respectivd y. 

As the Riverwomen have 
improved their record in the GLVC to 
5-1 , the team hilS hit the road for 
tough conference games. Although 
the overall recl1ru Lif the te ctITl is 7-4, 
improvement from the beginning of 
the season ha;; been evident. Now 
going on the road will test the 
RivervJOmen and their limits in the 

conference. 
"We have tough games corning up 

on the road," Ethridge said, "but it 
gives our teanl a chance to become a 
family." 

Up next ... 
Who: Wiscons in-Parkside 

When: Thursday, 5:30 p.m; 

Keystosucess: Riv e r woman 
Tawanda Daniel is tied for second 
in scoring in the GLVC averfl,gllg 
24.2 poi.nt~ per ganle 
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DAVE 
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phone: 516-5174 
fax: 516-6811 

Men's 
Basketball 

VS, Lincoln 
730 p.m.) Mon jan. 17 

at Wisc.-Parkside 
7:30 p.m., Tbur.jan. 20 

at Lewis 
3 p.m.) Sat. Jan. 22 

Women's 
Basketball 

at Wise. -Parkside 
5:30 p.m.) Thur.Jan. 20 

at Lewis 
1 p. m.; Sat. Jan. 22 

Hockey 

at Bradley 
t.b.a.) Fri. jan. 21 

at Illinois 
t.b.a.) Sat. jan. 22 

Hockey 
Men's/Women's 

Basketball 
Kinworthy's column 

Rams a nd Blues make St. Louis the place to be 

LATEST Scoop 

DAVE KINWORTHY 

In the world of sports, St. Louis 
is ·the city to be in light now. We 
currently have in the Show Me 
State a potential Super Bowl-bound 
professional football team in the 
Rams, and we even have the Blues 
with one of the best records in the 
National Hockey League. 

Take a look at what tllese two 
teams have done for the 'ar-ea itself. 
People are actually excited about 
watching football. and it's not the 
University of Missomi Tigers and 
Larrv Smith this time: 

E\ler since my early childhood, 
football has been tenible in St. 
Louis. But now in the post-Neil 
Lomax era, the town is actually 

excited and coming to games. Last 
year, you could go up tn the Trans 
World Dome and get a ticket at 
game time, but noW, scalpers are 
making fortunes off these tickets. 

Whether the Rams, under the 
guidance of Kurt WarTIer and Isaac 
Bruce, can lead the team to the 
Super Bowl is still a mystery. but 
regardless of how far the Rams 
actually go in the play-offs this sea
son, they have given the fans some
thing far more important than 
that-hope for the future. 

This team is so young and has so 
much speed and enthusiasm on it 
that the future of the Rams . seems 
already to me to be successful. If it 

is Trent Green or \Vamer leading 
the charge, the Rams will be one of 
tbe stronger teanlS in the NFC for 
vear's to come. 

TIle St. LlAlis Blues. on the ot;her 
band, have come from having a 
very young team with a focus on 
the future, to a good. young team 
with a focus on the present. 

With an outstanding goaltender 
in Roman Turek, the NHL's goals 
against leader at 2.10. the Blues 
look great on the defensil.e end 
with Chris Prongerand Al 
MacInnis kadingtht: flock once 
again. 

The otIensive punch is what the 
Blues were worried about, but 

Piene Turgeon has picked up his 
game and Pavol Demitra has done 
wonders for the youthful offense. 

Joel Quenneville has resurrecteu 
[he fans at the Kiel Center and even 
the towel thrower himself probably 
is calling for a one-day delivery for 
some extra towels to throw. 

'Although the offense comes in 
cycles, they have remained fairly 
consistent throughout the season. 
The only time that the Blues really 
got blown out of a game was when 
they played the Colorado 
Avalanche in Colorado. 

The Blues to this day still have 
not won at Colorado dming the 
Quenneville era. But after this pun-

ishing four-goal victory by the 
Avalanche, the Blues rebounded 
well and went on a eight-game 
unbeaten streak. 

Since then, the Blues have 
acquired Stephane Richer to add 
his demeanor to the highly-potent 
offense. His experience and his 
skill level from three years ago will 
always be welcome for the former 
50-goal scorer. 

St. Louis has always had a great 
sports history, but this year, we get 
double the pleasure with the Rams 
and Blues doing so well. Now if 
only the Cardinals could do the 
same thing. 
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January 
26 

Boy Sets Fire w/Reach 
The Sky 

Creepy Crawl 

28 
Drift, Rocket Park, E.M. 

Greuve 
The Firehouse 

29 
Disturbing the Peace & 

Clever 
Mississippi Nights 

Felwuary 

1 
Sno-Core featuring 
System of a Down, 

Incubus, Mr. Bungle & 
Puya 

Mississippi Nights 

2 
Insane Clown Posse 

Galaxy 

5 
Saigon Kick 

Pop's 

The Jazz Mandolin 
Project 

Mississippi Nights 

7 
Lords of Acid 

Mississippi Nights · 

8 
Big Wu, Fox Trot Zulu 

Cicero's 

12 
The Specials 

Galaxy 

o 
lbe top 10 albums 

oftheyear · 

BY CORY BLACKWOOD 

staff editor· 

Every music critic and his 
brother feels the unstoppable 

urge to tell everyone what the 

top 10 albums of the previous 
year were. Just when you 

thought the never-ending parade 

of lists were over, I've decided 

to tack another one on the tail 
end. So here it is, "Cory 

Blackwood's Very Subjective Top 
Ten List That is Guaranteed to 

Annoy and Cause Dispute." 

5. "Midnite Vultures" 
Beck 

RAGE AGAlNST THE MACHINE 

8. "The Battle of Los Angeles" 
Rage Against the Machine 

'1ke Current 

1. "The Fragile" 
Nine Inch Nails 

3. "Juxtapost" 
Tricky 

6. "The Dirtchamber Sessions, Vol 1" 
Prodigy 

9. "Extinction Level Event" 
Busta Rhymes 

2. "Play" 
Moby 

4, "You've Come A Long Way, Baby" 
Fa/boy Slim 

7. "Surrender" 
Chemical Bra/hers 

10. "Tonight the Stars Revolt!" 
Powerman 5000 

January [8,2000 

lbe top 10 films of the century 

BY CATHERINE MARQUiS-HOMEYER ... ........ ..... . ..... ~t~jj;diio;-:- · · .. , ... -.. , ................... . 

Last week, I gave my top ten list for best films of the 
year and, continuing in that vein, I'd like to give you my 
picks for the ten best films of the century. Of course, 
these are also my choices for the ten best films of the 
millennium, since films are only about a hundred years 
old (being born in 1895). 

I thought now would be a good time to give my views 
on which films could be considered the best of the cen
tury, based on my extensive study of film history, my 
reading of such lists from the past, the films that were 
repeatedly mentioned in texts as Significant, and my 
own viewing of many films. 

A couple of years ago, the American Film Institute 
put out a list of a hundred greatest American films. 
Despite its academic sounding name, the AFt is not a 
scholarly association (although it once was) and primari
ly works to promote the movies of the big studios. A 
better list of great American films is provided by the 
National Film Registry in the Library of Congress. This 
list includes significant documentaries, as well as narra
tive films. 

I chose the films for my list based on the film's 
entertainment value as well as artistic quality, technical 
or artistic innovation or excellence, recognition by film 
experts for quality, enduring appeal to audiences, and 
to some extent, my personal tastes. I also didn't limit 
my list to American movies. I espedally looked at the 
works of directors who are considered the best of the 
century. I included the year the film wqs released and 
the director's name in the list. If you haven't seen some 
of these films and would like to, you can to rent them 
on videofrom a store or public library. 

1. Citizen Kane, 1941 (Orson Welles) 
2. Seven Samurai, 1954 (Akira Kurosawa) 
3. The General, 1927 (Joseph "Buster" Keaton) 
4. City Lights, 1931 (Charles Chaplin) 
5. Psycho, 1960 (Alfred Hitchcock) 
6. Casablanca, 1942 (Michael Curtiz) 
7. Schindler's List; 1993 (Steven Spielberg) 
8. Maltese Falcon, 1941 (John Huston) 
9. Dr. Strangelove, 1%4 (Stanley Kubrick) 
10. Stagecoach, 1939 (John Ford) 

. -

. FILM REVIEW .. ,-... ," 

Ryder, ·Jolie dazz e in 'Girl, Interrupted' 
BY CATHERINE MARQUIS

HOMEYER 

staff· ed itor 

"Girl, Interrupted" is a film about a 
17-year-old girl's experience with 
mental illness in the rurbulent late 
1960s. Based on the best-selling book 
of the same title, the film is a realistic 
portrait of the inside of a mental hos
pital and a young person's experi
ences there during this time period. 
The film also features stunning acting 

. by WmonaRyder, Angelina Jolie, and 
a talented ensemble cast. 

In the film, Susanna (Winona 
Ryder) is a bright girl who is barely 
graduating from high school and has 
no apparent plan for her life beyond a 
vague idea that she wants to write. 
The time is 1967-a period of youth
ful turmoil and uncertainty set against 
the backdrop of the Vietnam War, and 
her confusion about her identity is a 
common theme of youth. Susanna, 
however, is also haunted by voices 
and images, and following an appar
ent suicide attempt, she reluctantly 
agrees to sign herself in to a private 
mental hospital for "a short rest." 
Plunged into the unique world of the 
mental ward, she encounters a num
ber of troubled girls , including the 
compelling sociopath Lisa (Angelina 
Jolie), all of whom become her com-

'GIrl, Interrqpted' ----- -----~ 
Length: 125 min. 
Rated: R 
Our opinibn: ***7 

panions and friends for her two-year 
stay. Ryder does a marvelous job por
traying Susanna's turmoil through 
subtle expression, gesture, and pos
rure, in as fine a performance as I've 
ever seen from her. Her character is 
especially drawn to the powerful Lisa, 
and here Jolie gives a tour-de-force 
performance, producing a character 
who is both fascinating and heartless 
as she dominates the ward. 

The environment of the mental 
ward could have been handled like a 
remake of the classic film "One Flew 
Over the Cuckoo's Nest," but the 
director wisely avoids this pitfall. The 
patients on the ward and the staff are 
real, fully developed people, beyond 
their problems or position in the 
ward's hierarchy. The director handles 
the story with careful attention to the 
real feelings of the characters and the 
tension of the situations, making the 
story dramatic without veering into 
melodrama or hOITor-movie shock. 
The original novel is episodic in 
nature, but the director rewrote it into . 
a naITative structure, so that it tells a 

story as Susanna IUoves from her state 
of confusion and apathy to recovery 
and purpose. As the story unfolds, the 
audience slowly gains insight on how 
the people on the ward depend on 
each other in different ways as they · 
play out their intemal snuggles; and 
why some people don ' t really want to 
leave the hospital. Despite the sensi
tive handling of the story and the fine 
acting, the film fails to reach the depth 

that made this book a bestseller. While 
the film deals somewhat with the 
topic of adolescent search for identity 
ai1d the question of when that confu
sion about identity becomes madness, 
it moves over this area too lightly. 

This well-made film will certainly 
be joining c1assicfilms on mental ill
ness, such as "One Flew Over the · 
Cuckoo's Nest," as a different view of 
a patient's experience in a mental hos-

Georgina (Clea 
Duvall), Susanna 
(Winona Ryder), 
and Lisa 
(Angelina Jolie) 
grow closer dur
ing an outing 
from the hospital 
to visit an ice 
cream partor. 
Ryder has been 
commended for 
her perfonnance 
in this film • 

Photo courtesy of 
Columbia Pictures 

pital. The film is well worth seeing for 
the fine performances and realistic 
view inside a mental hospital. The 
only drawback is that the lack of 
depth in dealing with what should be 
central issues of self-discovery and 
mental illness prevent the film· from 
moving from a good film to a great 
one. 

(Now playing at Galleria, 
Clarkson, and other theaters) 

~ho ne~ds awards? Fans of actor Bruce Campbell say· he's still great 

RANT & ROLL 
. \ .. .......................... ........... .. ............ . 

CORY BLACKWOOD 

"Gimme some sugar, baby." No 
one has uttered these words. with as 
much conviction as the one and only 
Bruce Campbell. All of you obvious
ly know that I am talking about the 
star of the cult classics "Evil Dead," 
"Evil Dead 2 (Dead by Dawn)" and 
"Army of Darkness." Anyone who 
isn't instantly aware of these master
pieces is most definitely a fool and a . 
communist, maybe even a fascist. 

The "Evil Dead/Army of 
Darkness" story centers around Ash, a 
character so cool as to only be classi
fied as a sort of white Shaft or 
Superfly without the cool theme 
music. "Evil Dead" is the most-origi
nal tale of a group of college students 

vacationing in a shack in the woods 
who accidentally reads . a passage 
from 'The Necrinomicon" (The Book 
of the Dead) and awakens a great evil. 
Bad things happen after that. "Evil 
Dead 2" is totally different, being 
about a couple vacationing in a shack 
in the woods who accidentally plays a 
recording of someone reading 'The · 
Necrinomicon" and awakens a great 
evil. "Army of Darkness" is the tale of 
Ash getting su):ked through a time 
portal into tbe middle ages where he 
fights The Deadites, and army of the 
dead and tries to get back home, 
where he is a store clerk at S-tJart. 
("Shop smart, shop S-Mart") 

Mr. Campbell was the cocky and 

cunning star of "Brisco Colinty Jr.," a 
wildly successful television series that 
was mysteriously pulled after only a 
couple of seasons. He also plays the 
cocky and cunning Hermes on 
"Hercules" and "Xena: · Warrior 
Princess." Even though Campbell is 
without Oscar, Emmy, or pretty much 
any other award, the true fact of his 
fame and skill is proven on the inter
net. Fan sites abound., featuring pic
tures of Bruce Campbell (mostly as 
Ash) video clips and most frequently 
found, sound clips of his many witti
cisms (usually as Ash, again.) 

Don't think that Bruce Campbell 's 
fame :is due to Ash and Ash alone, 
because, well, never mind. H~ is not a 

not trick pony however, as his new 
show, "Jack of All Trades," debuts on 
KPLR Friday, January 17. Bruce 
Campbell plays Jack Stiles, a rogue 
who is cocky, cunning, and quick wit
ted, which is different from his other 
roles ... in some way that I just can't 
think of light now. 

Bruce Campbell hasn't yet 
. achieved huge success" but he has an 
amazingly loyal and sometiines freak
ish following (I'm writing a column 
on the guy!) that watches everything 
he's in, even "McHale's Navy." Set a 
few friends · that have seen "Army of 
Darkness" around a coupe of pitchers 
of beer, and invariably Ash quotes 
will follow. Who can blame these 

poor souls with lines like, "Good, bad, 
I'm the guy with the gun," or 'Well 
that's just what we call pillow talk, 
baby." 

At any rate, Campbell is cool, and 
Ash is cooler. There is even an Ash 
toy in the works. Bruce Campbell is 
working on a book tentatively entitled 
"Confessions of a B-Movie Actor." A 
toy and a book? What more could we 
ask for? How about a Playstation ver
sion of "Evil Dead 2?" The man is 
simply a hero of bad movies and tele
vision. Check out his new show, "Jack 
of all Trades," and if you haven't yet 
watched 'Army of Darkness," run to 
·the video rental store and beg forgive
ness. 
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FILM REVIEW 

Suspense thriller 'Mr . . Ripley' 
builds tension intelligently 

BY CATHERINE MARQUIS
HOMEYER .... .. ....... ......... 'si;;jj~diio;"" ................. .. 

"The Talented Mr. Ripley" is an 
excellent psychological tluiller set in 
Italy in the late 1950s.and directed by 
Anthony Minghella. The film is based 
on a novel by mystery writer Patricia 
Highsmith, and is an outstanding 
adaptation, retaining the suspense and 
the flavor of the genre and time period. 
Additionally, the film is very much in 
the style of 1950s suspense films, with 
echoes of an Alfred Hitchcock style. 
The film builds tension in the audience 
by revealing to the audience some 
threat unknown to the characters in a 

. scene, rather than building tension by 
making the audience anticipate a sur
prise twist, .a more common technique 
in movies now. 

Matt Damon plays Tom Ripley, 
who is recruited by the wealthy father 
of Dickie Greenleaf (jude Law), a 
young playboy living in Italy, to per
suade his son to return home. Ripley 
prepares for his task by studying 
Dickie's interests and background, and 
adopting those tastes as his own, with 
the intention of convincing him he is a 
fellow Princeton classmate. Ripley 
relishes his immersion in the world of 
wealth during his ocean crossing, and 
convincing himself that it is better to 
be a fake somebody than a real 
nobody, even passes himself off as 
Dickie Greenleaf to a wealthy young 
woman, Meredith (Cate Blanchett), he 
meets going through customs. Ripley 
quickly arranges a "chance encounter" 
with Dickie and his girlfriend Marge 
(Gwyneth Paltrow). When Dickie 
asserts that everyone has one special 
talent and demands that Torn demon
strate his, Tom rninucs Dickie's 
father's voice, expression, and man
nerisms perfectly. Dickie is astonished 
by the inlitation and Tom immediately 
becomes a part of their social life, giv
ing Tom the ' entree into the life he 
desires. In fact, Tom's talents go 
beyond his gift for mimicry, as we find 

Photo courtesy of Columbia Pictures 

Jazz fans Tom Ripley (Matt Damon) and Dickie Greenleaf (Jude 
Law) join in with singer Fausto (Rosario Fiorello) in a Naples jazz 
club. 

:L~r1gth~ '135' mii'l~ 
Rg,~~cl: R , 
'Qoropinion:, *~ i"" 

out when it appears that Tom's life of 
privledge may come to an end. 

This is a film that works on so 
many levels. It is marvelous adapta
tion of the flavor and style of the clas
sic murder and suspense novel. We 
recognize the human feelings of 
Ripley but are hOlTified by his actions. 
The film is told from the point of view 
of Tom Ripley and we follow him as 
he rationalizes his increasingly 
extreme steps to obtain what he wants. 
Casting is outstanding, with Matt 
Damon unexpectedly playing a gawky 
outsider whose looks and manner 
don't compare to the polished Dickie, 
whose chaml and grace draw people 
to him. Marvelous acting by Damon 
and Jude Law, as well as the whole 
cast, lends great strength to this film 
where the characters are so crucial. 

The film is shot in blight romantic 
light, emphasizing the beauty of the 

locations and the idyllic life of Dickie 
and his peers, creating a wonderful 
contrast with the actions taking place. 
The film takes great pains to accurate
ly portray the time period and place, 
and was shot on location with great 
care in the costumes, because the 
assumptions of the time are essential 
to the psychological underpinnings of 
the story. Music is also used as a leit
motif, with Dickie's fascination with 
jazz contrasted with Tom's love of 
classical music. 

This film is a fascinating suspense 
story with compelling psychological 
portraits that works through visual 
style, marvelous acting, and unifying 
musical themes, with additional com
mentary on both human nature and 
society. Some viewers may be less 
taken with the film because there is no 
single character with which the audi
ence can identify, although you may 
identify with the feelings of the vari
ous characters. Other viewers will be 
thrilled with the powerful plotting and 
acting, and the cinematic tour-de-force 
in tlus intelligent, psychological, com
plex suspense tale, and may conclude 
that it was one of the best fIlms of the 
ye·ar. 

, 

'Sessions' offers Cocteau fans something new : 
BY CORY BLACKWOOD 

staff editor 

What is the proper way for a band 
that helped revolutionize music in the 
'80s to give their fans a bit of a trib
ute? Another tired greatest hits 
album? A recording of a conceIt? 
These only set fans up for disap
pointment, as they really offer noth
ing new. On the other hand, BBC 
recordings and songs from live 
shows can be the perfect addition to a 
fan's collection of music. 

The Cocteau Twins offer just 
that, in their new two-disc compila
tion of BBC session recordings. In 
all, 28 songs demonstrating. the 
beauty of the Cocteau Twins music 

Artist: Cocteau Twins ' 
Label: RYKO 
Our oplriion: *** 

appear on the album simply named 
"BBC Sessions." Songs from their 
entire nine-album career are offered 
from their 1982 debut "Garlands" to 
their fInal effort, 1996's "Milk & 
Kisses." 

"BBC Sessions" proudly displays 
the ethereal feel of the Cocteau 
Twins, with singer Elizabeth Fraser 's 
beautiful voice soaring above the 
music. TIle music is another tale 

• sign up online 

• go to class 
• take notes 

altogether, mixing guitars with key- ; 
boards to create a sound entirely dif- ; 
ferent from the usual dissonance of : 
the industrial genre or the fluff of I 

synth-pop. The Cocteau Twins creat- ; 
ed a sound so Oliginal and gorgeous ; 
to hear that one rock critic said, : 
"Surely this is the voice of God." ~ 
With such flowing music gently eas- . 
ing the listener into a trance, it is not : 
hard to see why people could find : 
their music so spiritual. : 

While fans of the Cocteau Twins : 
will have already bought ""BBC : 
Sessions"," music lovers of other . 
genres would be more than pleased : 
with this double albllll. Relaxing and ; 
challenging, The Cocteau Twins 
have astounded listeners again. 

I 

f 
I .. .. 

lot 
~ 

• put them online 

• earn money 

re you 100 in' for work? 
Well we ' ve got some work lookin' fo ~ you. 

Your Current newspaper now has several job openings and we're pretty sure that there's at least one that's 
just right for you. Here's a few just to give you an idea. 

Why join The Current? 

• Some of the best hours you'll get anywhere 

• Most positions are paid, SD you'll have some 
cash on your hands 

• Jroforrnatdress code 

.. it's on-campus so you don't even have to go 
very far to g~t to work 

.. Work only with students and one really cool 
staff advisor 

• Social events with The Current staff indud 
tng Bowling Night, Trivial Pursuit, etc. 

• Employers are looking for practical experi 
ence that you can get working with us 

Photographers 
Current photographers 

take anQ develop the photos 
used in The Current 
newspaper. PhotogtapherS 
are required to attend 

. some campus functions to 
take pictures that may be 
used for our news, features , 
and sports sections. 

$ $ 
$ 

Advert iSing Re ps 
Almost two-thirds of The 

Current's budget comes 
from advertising. Ad reps are 
required to work when they 
can during nonnal business 
hours. Job requirements also 
include a positive phone per
sonality and some design 
skills, 

News Reporters ' 
News reporters attend 

important campus functiQIis ; 
and cover them for The 
Current newspaper. Some 
interviews will needed in 
order to complete the stories. 
This gives you a great chance 
to meet people on campus. 

The Current is also looking for people to work in production, web layout, feature writing, and arts &entettainment wr;ting. 

·If you're interested, call The Current at 516-6810 or stop by our office at 7940 Natural Bridge. 
The Current holds meetings every Friday at 2:.00 p.m. Anyone interested should feel 

free to stop by even if just to ask questions. 
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SPORTS OP.ftION 

UM·St. Lou·s sweeps SIU·E Rams have the ticket to 
Super Bowl in Atlanta Nine years of futility end luith 20 plus from Daniel an,d Wentzel 

BY NICK B O WMAN 

staff associate 

Saturday night, UM-St. Louis 
Riverwomen head basketball coach 
Shelly Ethridge accomplished 
something that her predecessor, Jim 
Coen, could not. The Riverwomen, 
sparked by twenty-plus point totals 
from Amanda Wentzel and 
Tawanda Daniel, and added incen
tive to defeat theiJ cross-river rivals, 
defeated Southern Illinois 
University-Edwardsville in the 
Vadalabene Center 88-76, giving 
Etheridge her second consecutive 
victory over the Cougars, and UM
SL Loui .~ their frst victory at 
Edwardsville in nine years. - You 
have to look back to the Bobbi 
Morse regime in '90-'91 to find the 
Riverwomen's last victory at Sill
E. 

This game featLlIed one of the 
Great Lakes Valley Conference pre
miere guards, SIU-Edwardsville 
junior lVIisi Clark, who in this cam
paign has averaged 21.0 points per 
game. To compare, UM-St. Louis 
senior Amanda \Venlze! leads 
Riverwomen with a 10.1 mark. 

"Before the game, we had set out 

to do one thing, stop Clark" said 
Wentzel. 

The Riverwomen did just that, 
holding her to 3-18 from the field. 

"Any time yuu hold Clark under 
twenty points, you have done and 
excellemjob" said Etheridge. "Our 
girls did an excellent job of placing 
a body on her, and pressuring her." 

The first half featured the 
Riverwomen jumping to a 14-8 
lead, with the solid play from the 
starting five: DanieL Wentzel, Keely 
Klaas, Lynette Wellen, and captain 
Sara Mallck. The Riverwomen held 
a substantial lead through much of 
the half, but intensity lacked in the 
closing minutes, and the Cougar.' 
pulled to within one point. 

"We broke down tmvards the end 
of the first haW' said WentzeL "A 
lot of the girls \':cre looking down, . 
and the intensity level greatly 
dropped ." 

Ethridge said contidence was a 
factor in the drop-off. 

''The locker room was very ~"-Ib

dued between hal ve ." aid 
Etheridge. "I just talked to them, 
and tried to raise their confidence 
level s." 

Whatever Etheridge said, it 

sparked an 8-0 run to open the sec
ond half, and the Riverwomen never 
looked back. Clark continued to 
!pjss she'!S, as SIU-Ed'sardsville 
continued t:.' feed her the balL The 
llM-St. Louis defense pressured the 
Cougar offense to 34 percent from 

Men 
Team GLVC Record 

1) Southern Indiana 6-0 

2) Kentucky Weslyan 5-0 

3) Northern Kentucky 4-1 

4) Lewis 4·2 
4) IUPU-Ft. Wayne 4-2 

6) UM-St . Louis 3·3 
6) Indianapolis 3-3 
6) SIU-Edwardsville 3-3 

9) Wisconsin-Parkside 1-5 
9) St. Joseph's 1-5 

9) Quincy 1-5 
12) Bellarmine 0-6 

the field, compared to their own 
48percent. 

With this victory, the 
Rivelwomen improve their GLVC 
record to 4-1 , placing them in a tie 
for second place with Lewis 
University. 

Women 
Team GLVC Record 

1) Kentucky Weslyan 5-0 

2) Lewis 5-1 

2) UM-St. Louis 5-1 

4) Northern Kentucky 4-1 

5) Southern Indiana 3-3 
5} Bellarmine 3-3 
5) SIU-Edwardsville 3-3 
8) Indianapohs 2-4 

8) IUPU-Ft. Wayne 2-4 

8) SL Joseph's 2-4 

11) Wisconsin-Parkside 1-5 

12) Quincy 0-6 

BY NICK BOWMAN 

staff associate 

Do you believe me yet? The St. 
Louis Rams were seven-point 
favorites over the MilUlesota 
VIkings, a team which went 15-1 a 
year ago and features a high-pow
ered offense that includes such 
names as Randy Moss, Chris Carter, 
Jeff George, Robert Smith, and 
countless others. 

All fine things to have, but con
sider the following: the Rams have 
both the le~crue MVP in Kmt Wamer 
and the Offensive Player of the Year 
in Marshall Faulk. AJong with Faulk: 
and Warner, they have defense, 
something the Vtkings lack. With 
DeMarco Fan, Mike Jones, Todd 
Lyght, Dre Ely, London Fletcher, 
and Kevin Carter on the gridiron, it 
will be hard for any offense to fmd 
the endzone. 

But we still have nay-sayers, pe0-

ple who just cannot accept the fact 
that the National Football League is 
designed to give every team an 
OppOltunity to take home the Vmce 
Lombardi trophy each season. A 
team can actually improve over time . 

Look at the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers, or the New York Jets, or 
the Dallas Cowboys. All three of 

these teams had 1-l5 seasons before 
they reached tlleir pinnacle. The 
Rams, when they were in Cleveland, 
won the 1947 NFL Championship 
with quarterback Norm Van 
Brocklin calhng signals. 

Remember the Jacksonville 
Jaguars and the Carolina Panthers? 
Both teams went to their respective 
league finals in only their second 
season, and nearly set up the first 
"Expansion Bowl." 

Tme, a lot of these tearns have 
since fallen apart, but that is the 
essence of sports. Isn't it more fun to 
have faith in the underdog than root 
for the damn Yankees? 

This year, Cinderella not only 
looks gooo., but has every compo
nent that makes a winner. Look at 
past champions, and tell me that tIlis 
tearn doesn't compare. 

The only team in this year's play
offs that can defeat the Rams is the 
Sr. Louis Rams. As long as they play 
their brand of football, you will be 
seeing 60 gllYS walking ar'ound St. 
Louis '.vith shiny new rings. 

Quick fact: Every city that the 
Pope has visited in the United States 
that has a professional football team 
has had that team advance to the 
Super Bowl that same year. 

Quick start, Hamilton's free throws help end six year drought 
.~.I.Y..~.~~.~~.' .. I!~?.rt}.'p'qe.~ .. ~ ................. " ......... .. .. .............. . 

BY NICK BOWMAN 

staff associate 

It took nine years, two head coach
es, a new arena, and a new-look for the 
Rivermen basketball squad to defeat 
Southern Illinois University
Edwardsville in Edwardsville. but 
Mark Bemsen, the team's head coach, 
finally accomplished the unimagin
able, downing the Cougars 79-65. 

TillS also ended a six-game 10 ing 
streak to SID-Edward 'ville that goe' 
back to the I 994-95 e~ on. 

Right out of the chutes. the 
Rivermen went on an 8-0 run, and 
never looked back. While the Cougar 
defen 'e shut down leading scorer Jim 
Schelich. who went 0-5 from the field, 
rive UM-St. Louis players pick d up 
the slack. Brian Markus, Terence 
Herbert, Michael Hamilton, Greg 

Ro s, and Michael Coleman all put up 
double digit , combining for 66 points. 

"Jin1 (Schelichl has a reputation 
armmd the league now of being an 
offensive threat," Bernsen aid, ·'It's a 
good rep to have, but it also means that 
he is going to be a marked man. He's 
still adjusting to the new defen: ive sets 
other tearns are throwing at him:' 

Herbert also came through in the 
paint. snatch.ing 11 rebowlds t earn a 
doubJe-doubJe. 

The Rivermen dominated both 
sides of the ball in the fust half. shoot
ing 49 percent from the tield and hit
ting fom of four from the free throw 
line. while holding SID-Edwardsville 
to 22 points out of 21 sbots. 

This momentum continued through 
much of th econd balf until Kechm 
Johnson w called for a controversial 
technical foul while saving the ball on 

theidelines. 
"1 don' t len w if I believe in any

thing anymore:' Bernsen said about 
the call . "1 don' t know why I'm only 
49 and have all of this gray bair," 

TIll, technical. along with muner
ou. UM-St. Louis personal fouls and a 
weak defense, sparked the Cougars to 
open up on UM-St. Louis, clawing 
their way to ithin five points of the 
Rivermen. 

With 7: -+9 left on the clock, 
Bernsen called a time-out t .olve 
some of the defensive problems and to 
keep his team together. 

Immediately after the timeout. 
IU-Edwardsville forward N ick 

Hartwi~ completed a three-point play 
to set the score at 61 - -7 Ri ermen 
with just under fiv minutes t play. 

The eventual key to the Rivelm en's 
victory would be found in Hamilton , 

January 20 
2 p.In. 

78 J. C. Penney 

Student Government Association meetings 

are open to all students. 

For more information call 516-5105. 

whose solid defense sparked the rest of 
his teammates to press the Cougar 
shooters and to fmstrate them into 
committing eight personal fouls down 
the stretch. Hamilton was sent to the 
charity line five times, hitting nine of 
10 down the stretch to cap a Rivermen 
victory. Coleman and Herbert were 
also given free to ' ' e ' , Coleman hitting 
four of six and Herbert hitting two of 
three. 

' 'Free throw shooting is something 
that we had worked on in practices 
leading up to this game," Bernsen said. 
"Tonight the team really showed their 
skill from the line." 

Thi victory put the Rivem1en at 7-
3, which is one more victory than last 
year 's squad had all season. It also 
moves them into the top five in the 
Great Lakes Valley Conferen.:e stand
mgs. 

blocked shots while the Rivermen 
had none. 

The Rivermen were unable to 
establish their offense from the start 
and shot poorly in both halves, 33 
and 46 percent. 

Indianapolis capitalized and ham
mered illvl-St. Louis \vith 50 and 51 
percent shooting. respectively. 

Highlights for the Rive-rmen 
included Terence Herbert. who 
recorded another double-double, 
scoring a game-high 23 points and a 
game-high 16 rebounds. 

Other Rivennen players posting 
double-digit point tallies included 
Bri~m Markus with 13 and Jim 
Schelich with 12. 

With the loss to Indianapolis, 
illv1-St. Louis is now 7-4 overall and 
3-3 in the GLVC. 

Up NEXT ••• 

The Rivermen will 
travel next to Highland 
Heights, Ky., to battte 
the No. 12 team in NCAA 
Division 11, and the No_ 3 
team in the Great Lakes 
VaHey Conference, 
Northern Kentucky. 

Northern Kentucky is 
12-2 overall and 4-1 in 
the GLVC, while the 
Rivermen are 7-4 overall 
and 3-3 in the confer
ence. 

....~, 

The UMSL Debate Team 
Welcomes You 

Upcoming Meetings: 

21 January 2000 and 
28 January 2000 

592 Lucas 
2 :00 p.m~ 

Tournaments this year 
--STUDENTS MAY CHOOSE FROM THE BELOW--

"SET YOUR OWN GOALS. CHOOSE YOUR OWN T'OURNAMENTS" 

January 28-30 Central Missouri State University, all available teams 

February 4-6 Webster, all available teams 

February 18-20 SW Baptist (State Champs), all available teams 

February 24-26 Webster, all available teams 

March 4-5 Longview, all available teams 

March 9-12 National Parliamentary Debate National (top 2 teams) 

March 31 - April 1 Yale, New Haven, Connecticut (top 2 teams) 

April 7-8 University of Chicago, all available teams 

April 14-15 APDA Nationals, top 2 teams 

All UMSL students are welcome to join the debate 
team: for more information contact 

Dr. Preston at 516-5498. 

Academic Credit Available 
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UM·St. Louis students, faculty and staff: 
Classifieds are FREE!! 

CLASSIFIED 
RATES , VISA 

t. 

(314) 
516-5316 

Otbenvise. classified adueltising is $10 jo}' 40 words or less in stmigiJt lett jomlat. Bold and CAPS leffel 'S are free All 

classifieds must be prepaid by cbeck, monel' order or credit card. Deadline is Thursday at 3 p.m. P1701' to publication. 

http://www.umsl.edu/studentlife/current current@jinx.umsl.edu 

Wanted 
Help loading/unloading a 

truck. Mostly boxes + several 
furniture items and a washing 
machine. Call John 516-5745 

please leave message 

College Students 
wanted to teach 4 yr old 

autistic child in our home. 12 
hours per week, $10.00 per 

hour. Must be energetic, 
patient, and willing to learn. 
Complete training provided . 
Call Kelly at 636-451 -4608, 

west county location. 

Earn Free Trips and Cash! 
Spring Break 2000 - Cancun, 
Jamaica. For 10 years, Class 
Travel International (CTI) has 

distinguished itself as the 
most reliable student event 

and marketing organization in 
North America . Motivated 

Reps can go on Spring Break 
Free &: earn over $ 10, OOO! 

Contact us today for details! 
800/328-1509. 

www.classtravelintl.com 

Clerical 
Prominent manufacturing 

company located 5 minutes 
from campus seeks individual 
interested in PART TIME office 

work. Duties include filing , 
data entry, light typing and 

telephone. Excellent Pay, and 
Flexible Hours - Argo Products 

Company 3500 Goodfellow 
Blvd. , 385-1803 

Caffeine Study 
Earn $ 15 for completing a 2 

hr study on how caffeine 
affects memory and atten

tion. Call Dr. Kelemen in the 
Psychology Dept. (516-5395) 

for an appointment. 

Graders/TUtors Wanted 
A west county mathematics 

and Reading learning center is 
hiring part-time 

graders/tutors helping chil
dren ages ':3 to 15. We offer 
competitive salary, flexible 

schedule and rewarding work
ing environment. Interested 
candidates please call 636-

537-5522. 
e-mail : jchan@fnmail.com 

Childcare Giver Needed 
for two boys, 6 and 7 1/ 2, 

from 3:30 p.m ., Mon-Fri, 10-
12 hrs/wk.Must have own car. 
U. City. Call Sue at 725-5881 

Clerk 
Part-time at Mailboxes Etc. 

2069 Zumbell Rd., St. 
Charles, MO come in and fill 

out an application. 

West County Pre·School 
Hiring full time &: part time 

assistants. We will work with 
your schedule. Call Barb or 

Susie at 458-4540. 

More Money, Less Time 
Earn $1200 - $2100/mo. 

5-10 hrs/wk solving the per
sistent problems of Asthma ft 
Allergies In books. Call Steve 
@ 579-0772 for more details. 

Part time Income 
New Environmentaly 

conscious company expanding 
in area seeks friendly person
nel who wish to earn an extra 

$1000/mo. PT /FT training 
available. Com m. / Bonus 
Ask for Darrick 432-0667 

Lifeguards 
Certified Lifeguards needed 
now for UMSL Indoor Pool -

M/W/F 11am - 2pm &: 
Tu / Th 12 pm - 2 pm. Pays 
$6.00/hr. Apply in the Rec 

Sports Office, 203 Mark Twain 
For more info call 516-5326. 

AST Laptop Computer 
Model XJ1144, Windows 3.1, 
200 MB Hard Disk, 3.5 floppy, 

14.4 modem, $750 OBO 
Ask for Rob 916-1005 or 

. 608-9840 

'77 4x4 1 ton Custom 
Dodge Van 

17' long, 7' high, 30" wheels, 
8" clearance, 360 in) mopar 

power, auto trans, power 
steering, power brakes, ac, 
stereo, starts right up, Must 

sell as is $1500. Call 522-6040 

'87 Nisan Maxima 
4 door, power windows, 

power locks, cruise, power 
steering, tiltwheel, new 

altemator, new clutch, new 
brakes, new battery, 4 new 
tires, $1500, 618-288-6977 

Serious inquiries only. 

'83 Pontiac Bonneville 
4 dr, auto/ACIRadio/Cruise 
White Wall Tires like new 
$ 1300 call Bob @ x. 6750 

'92 Grand Ain, Grey, 4Dr 
Cruise, tilt wheel, A/C, 
6 speaker stereo, 71 ,xxx 

miles, Excellent condition. 
$4,750 (314) 921-8894 

1998 Robinson SST BMX 
bike, perfect condition, new 
racing saddle and back pegs. 

Asking $150, call 516-7538 for 
more info. 

Need a DJ? 
We carry all styles of music, 

lighting, and yes! Even 
karaoke! We offer very rea

sonable rates and are perfect 
for every type of social gath
eri~, from formal dinners to 

the biggest bashes of the 
year!! Please call 
WftW Productions 

at 314-906-7826 for 
booking information. 

If you like to bowl 
Join our Intramural 

Bowling Doubles League 
Wednesdays 3:00 - 4:30 p.m. 

(Jan. 26 - Apr. 5) 
at North Oaks Bowl. 

Only $1.25/week for 3 games. 
2 guys and/or gals per team. 

Register in the Rec Office 
203 Martk Twain by Jan. 19 

Spring Break 
Super Sale!!!! 

Cancun· Jamaica·Nassau 
Save $ 150 on Second 
Semester Blowout! 

Call nowll! 
800-293-1443 

www.StudentCity.com 

Homecoming Week 
February 14-19 

Stay tuned for details. 

Y2 Play? 

. ~ L-__________________ ~~ ____________________ ~ 

, 
!~ 

t , 

Pregnant? 

, . 

More Parties 
More Action 
Best Hotels 
Best Prices 

1.800.426.7710 
sunsplashtours.com 
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Pulliam Journalism Fellowships 

Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 27th 
annual Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant 10-week 
summer internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the 
August 1999-June 2000 graduating classes. 

Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is 
desired. Winners will receive a $5,500 stipend and will work at 
either The Indianapolis Star or The Arizona Republic. 

Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 1.5, 1999. 
By Dec. 15, 1999, up to five early-admissions winners will be 
notified. All other entries must be postmarked by March 1,2000. 

To request an application packet, visit our Web site, e-~ us or 
write: Russell B. Pulliam 

Jlli;'"sna. .::iit~ Fellowships Director ,; ~Z'~ Indianapolis Newspapers 

Web sile: \V\\·w.slame\\ s.com/pjf 
E-mail: pulliam@stamews.com 

P.O. Box 145 
Indianapolis, IN 46206 
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Police investigate male flashing incident 
BY BENJAMIN ISRAEL 

staff editor 

A woman student reported that a 
man exposed himself to her in the hall 
on the second floor of Lucas Hall last 
week, according to campus police 
reports. 

At 7:50 p.m. on Jan. 10, the student 
was sitting on the fl oor of Lucas Hall 
reading. "She looked up and there was 
a guy standing there," said Capt. James 

S GA, from page 1 
-.................... .................. ............. , ..... . 

be weighted evenly. The S ABC 
decides how much money each stu
dent organization will get from the stu
dent activities fees. 

"We basically outlined everything 
in the budget packet, and all the mem
bers had to go to the workshop," Shaw 
said, "but at those meetings we didn't 
say, 'Hey we 're going to emphasize 
these pnorities and these are less 
important than others'" 

The SABC will have to consider all 
of its criteria when deciding on SGA 
and every other student organization's 
budget. Rick Blanton, director of 
Student Activities, said only about 
$400,000 is available and the SABC 
expects approximately $800,000 in 
requests. 

Smalley of the UM-St. Louis Police 
Department after reviewi ng police 
reports from the incident. "He had his 
jeans undone, he had his underwear 
pulled down so his penis and pubic hair 
were showing and he was stroking his 
penis in a downward motion." 

Smalley said the woman went to 
classrooms looking for phones and 
asked passing students if they had cell 
phones, before. using the red phone on 
the third floor to call campus police. 

President Butler's personal situation, 
and as a result Wolfe said SGA has 
been limited on what it could do last 
semester. 

Shaw, though, said the publicity 
wouldn't necessarily hurt SGA during 
the budget process. 

"I guess some of that goes with 
having to determine just how negati ve 
lha./. publicity is," Shaw said. "Some 
people say negative publicily is pub
licity and any publicity is good public
ity. So I think it's difficult to evaluate 
just what exac tly the impact the 
Darwin Butler situation has had with 
UM-St. Louis' image within the com
munll: . 

Police searched the area, but cO.llldn't 
find the man. 

The student described the flasher as 
a white man in his late 30s or early 40s, 

. about 6 feet tall and 200 pounds, with 
shon brown hair, clean-shaven except 
for a possible mustache, Smalley said. 
She thought he was wearing a short 
brown or black waist-length leather 
jacket with blue jeans and possibly a 
hat. "She says if she saw the guy again, 
she would recognize him," Smalley 

Blanton and one is given to Roberta 
Holst, administrative associate of 
Student Activities. 

Blanton said the members first 
review the budgets to decide which 
ones need a hearing . Then they send 
letters to the organizations either ask
ing them to set up appointments for 
their hearings or informing them that a 
hearing isn ' t necessary but they are 
entitled to one jf they wish. 

Blanton said that after the hearing, 
the SABC will deliberate on a tenta
tive allocation based on the particular 
organization's request and the amount 
of money available. Then a letter with 
the amount of the tentative request is 
sent to the organizations, giving them 

said 
Smalley said that in 1996 and 1997, 

women reported \0 incidents of flash
ers on campus. Two men were arrested 
and convicted, one for seven of the 
incidents, the other for the other three, 
Smalley said. Neither man meets the 
description the woman gave in this 
incident, he said. 

Smalley advises women who wit
ness similar incidents to report them to 
campus police as quickly as possible. 

a chance to appeal. 
Blanton said that after hearing the 

appeal, the SABC may adjust the allo
cation. 

Blanton said this year's process 
will not be easy given the scarcity of 
funds. 

"We've had two straight years 
where we've had a student body pres
ident who has mandated no increase in 
the student activities fee," Blanton 
said. "But the number of request 
orders keeps going up and inflation 
keeps having an impact on what it 
costs for goods and services, so in 
essence the budget committee is losing 
ground even though the reservoir is 
staying about the same." 

Blanton said priority is given to stu
dent organizations which benefit all 
students. Priorities are also given, he 
said, to student organizations that pro
mote co-curricular interaction between 
students and faculty and staff. 

SABC member Joshua Stegeman 
said there's a bigger issue at hand in 
deciding SGA's budget. Stegeman said 
he thinks SGA hasn't served the entire 
student population effectively, .!..~~.~.~.~ .. ~.~,.!'.:?:.:.~.p.qfJ~ .. !., ............................ ,', ............................... . 

"Most of the allocation process is 
geared on how much we' ve got as it 
relates to how much we had the year 
before," Blanton said, "and how many 
organizations asked for allocations last 
year and how many organizations ask 
for allocations this year." 

SGA has received a lot of negative 
publicity about embattled SGA 

"If we are going to judge every 
other organization on the same basis, 
then I do not think SGA should be able 
to scape because of its power, size 
and influence on campus," Stegeman 
said. "One of the criteria is serving the 
entire campus. So far SGA hasn ' t done 
that." 

Blanton said 13 copies of the bud
ge ts are made once they are received. 
One copy is given to each of the 
SABC members, one is given to 

Nor, Samples said. 
Although Natural Bridge is a 

state-maintained highway, the 
University of Missouri-St. Louis 
took the initiative to put the traffic 
light in place and pay for it, Bruno 
said. The state will pay for main
taining the signal and has pro
grammed it and, using fiber optic 
cable, will coordinate the light with, 

Natural Bridge's intersections with 
Arlmont and University drives and 
Hanley Road. 

The signal had to meet MoDOT 
standards, while Bel-Nor officials 
wanted the signal poles to be black 
rather than the standard galvanized 
steel. It took longer for the manu
facturer to custom build the black 
poles, Samples said. 

Ca ll 516-5174 for m ore info! 
You c an't afford not to do it! TES·"IMONIAL 

I weru to the Underground to bul' some expensive lunch. ,Ijs 1 rifled th rough all my pockets. I realized that I was pennile and my student account was . 
UVt:[ L1 [ ~( l gt:U! 'Blast it aiL" I sa id to myself. "How could I make some more money' How could L a simple person wi th a flair for writing and interviewing people get some 

extra cash and e,xperience in the work ing fie ld . too~" Then it hit me - TIlE CURRENTI I joined their team. and it 's done wonders for my life! I've met countless new people 
on campus and at work, r l'e got the high scores on se\'eral computer games. rYe got a fat check in my pocket, and I've never been ha ppier: Do what I did - join the crew! 
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.~.~.~.~.~~ .. !:.?:!~ . .P..q$~ .. !. ....................................... , ..... , ...................... , ....... . 
. first suggestion about getting a writ

ten guarantee from Kirkegaard 
about the noise levels is not corn
monplace in the construction indus
try and that such a request should 
have been made at the time the 
University originally hired the con
sultants. 

''1l1is doesn't mean that we don't 
have confidence in the construction 
be<;ause after all they have their pro
fessional reputation riding on this 
building just like we do," Driemeier 
said. "If we were to find out at a 
later date that they made a gross 
error in how they helped us design 
this building, I'm afraid that would 
have to be subject of a lawsuit rather 
than a guarantee." 

Driemeier said that since the lev
els of noise attenuation ' in the 
Perfonning Arts Center are so 
important, UM-St. Louis officials 
have been following the center's 
construction closely. He said the 
University's construction superin
tendents and architects are monitor
ing the center's progress, making 
sure no short cuts are taken during 
the construction. 

As for Schwartz's second sug
gestion about liability insurance, 
Driemeier said the University is 
self-insured. 

"1 do think: it is an item that we 
have to be mindful of, just like we 
have to be mindful of how ~e treat 
hazardous chemicals in our labora
tories or any time that we are expos-' 
ing our students or the general pub
lic to a higher degree of risk," 
Driemeier said. "So the University 
has to keep this in mind when they 
look at the total risk management 
package, but tbe bulk: of all risk 
management on all of the campuses 
is self-insurance." 

Driemeier said that if a tragedy 
involving an airplane crash and the 
Performing Arts Center were to 
happen, relatives of the victims 
might seek financial relief from the 
airplane companies and manufac
turers as well as the University. 
Driemeier said the University'S 
resources might seem less signifi
cant compared to the resources of 
airplane companies and manufac- 1 

turers when surviving victims are 
looking for compensation. 

Success 
Starts 
Now 

On Campus 
Interviews Begin 

February 14 

Career Services 
308 Woods 516-5111 

We realize we don't have to waste your time explaining the virtues of the Internet. Lets just say that at VarsityBooks.com we've made the most of it. 

Not only can you save up to 40% on your textbooks, but you'll also receive them in just one to three business days, 

Allan a Web site that's completely reliable and secure. What more do you need to know? 

Savings 011 distribulor's suggested price. Books delivered in no more than three business days. Some restrictions apply. See site for details. 
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